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Katrina Bake Sale

Board supports
Co. Police again
The board of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA]
has once again reaffirmed its
support for maintaining a company police department, but it
appears that the final resolution of the issue may be left to a
vote of the landowners themselves, if a citizen’s group makes
good on its pledge to call a special meeting of the association
to settle the matter.
Two months ago, in a July
12 special board meeting SLLA
directors voted four-to-two, with
one abstention, to defeat a
motion to disband the Seven
Lakes Company Police force.
This time the vote was five to two
in a special board meeting held

Bake Sale for Katrina Relief — On Saturday, September 3, Hannah and Gillian Munro of
Seven Lakes North served customers at their lemonade and cookie stand at the Northside
mailhouse. All the money collected from the sale was donated to West End Elementary
School for the Red Cross Katrina donation.

Westside wins protest
of new flood plain map
T h e S eve n L a ke s We s t
Landowners Association
[SLWLA] has won its protest of
new flood plain maps that could
have required owners of Lake
Auman lakefront property to
purchase expensive flood insurance, Community Manager Tony
Robertson told The Times on
Wednesday.
But lakefront property owners
in Seven Lakes North may have
to take individual action to prove
that their properties do not lie in
a flood plain, Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA]

Director Don Truesdell told The
Times.
New Flood Insurance Rate
Maps are being developed
across the state in a process ultimately driven by the Federal
Emergency Management Administration [FEMA]. Engineers
working for the North Carolina’s Division of Emergency
Management, which is part of the
Department of Crime Control
and Public Safety, recently
unveiled new maps for Moore
County, which includes portions
of two river basins, the Lum-
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ber and the Cape Fear.
The new maps included flood
plain lines that encompassed the
shoreline around Lake Auman
and five lakes in Seven Lakes
North. Owners of homes located within a foot of those lines
could be required by their mortgage holders to purchase flood
insurance and could be required
to disclose that the home lies in
a flood plain to any potential
purchaser of the property.
But Westsiders shouldn’t have
to worry about that, Robertson
(See “SLLA,” p. 28)

on Monday, September 12.
Board members Loren
Swearingen and Don Truesdell
called the meeting to present
the results on the Concerned
Citizens Council’s [CCC] poll on
company police. Truesdell reported that 564 landowners had
responded to the poll, with 500,
or 89%, of those in favor of disbanding company police. Truesdell noted that that percentage
did not vary substantially among
resident landowners as compared to non-resident landowners. Eight landowners responded, but chose not to vote,
Truesdell said.
Making the motion to disband
(See “CCC,” p. 29)

Foxfire shopping
center planned
Foxfire may soon be home
to a new 30,000 shopping center located at the intersection of
Hoffman and Tie Roads in the
Foxfire Village Business District. Villagers learned about the
new development during the
Tuesday, July 13 regular meeting of the Foxfire Village Council.
The development is a project of Aberdeen-based RAB
Investments. Cliff Collins, of
Collins Architecture, made a
presentation of the devlopment
on RAB’s behalf.
Collins said the company
wanted to make sure village
residents and members of the
village council, planning and
zoning board, and appearance
commission were fully informed
about the development. The
company was also looking for
input on its plans.

RAB owns a 7.7 acre parcel
at the corner of Hoffman and Tie
Roads and will initially develop only the front half of the
property, Collins said. He noted
that the back half of the property may need to be reserved for
storm water drainage and septic and septic repair fields.
The shopping center will consist of two buildings, one along
the south and the other along the
east border of the tract, one
slightly larger than the other.
The land has a distinct slope, so
one buiding will be twelve feet
lower than the other building.The
common parking lot that serves
both buildings will follow the
natural slope of the land.
RAB owner Robert Baillie
said the company plans to leave
as much of the existing trees as
possible and to utilize crape
(See “Foxfire,” p. 32)
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SLLA police & security report: 8/29 – 9/11
The paragraphs below are
are based on handwritten reports
filed by Seven Lakes Landowners Association [SLLA] security
officers at the time of the incidents
reported, as well as reports provided by Seven Lakes Company Police Chief Dennis Lombard.
August 29
Security responded to a resident on Sunset concerned about
a roaming cat. The officer found
that other Sunset residents are
caring for the stray cat, a black
female with white paws and yellow eyes. Anyone missing a cat
answering to this description
can call security or the landowners office for details.
A resident on Cherokee complained that maintenance had
done a bad job of cutting the
right-of-way in front of his home,
despite requests in the past that
maintenance not mow the area.
At about 7:40 pm, security
patrol responded to a report
from a resident on Runningbrook that teenagers were throwing trash in the lake. Patrol found
several teens both on Sequoia

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times
should include the name and
telephone number of the
author. Ar ticles may be
deposited in the box beside
the front door of the Seven
Lakes Times offices at 1008
Seven Lakes Drive, mailed to
P.O. Box 602, West End, NC
27376, faxed to 910-6730210, or e-mailed to
thetimes@ac.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue
Sept. 30
October 14
October 28
Nov. 11
Nov. 22
Dec. 9
Dec. 21*

Deadline
Sept. 26
October 10
October 24
Nov. 7
Nov. 18
Dec. 5
Dec. 16

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

Point and in the parking area
The youths were asked to keep
the volume of their music low and
to pick up all the trash they
brought to the point. They complied with the request. Patrol
collected license plate and pass
numbers of the vehicles in the
parking lot.
At 11:18 pm, patrol found a
drug pipe and lighter at the
Sequoia Point picnic shelter.
The drug paraphernalia was
turned over to Seven Lakes
Company Police Chief Dennis
Lombard.
August 30
No reports.*
August 31
Patrol found keys left in a post
box in the Southside mailhouse
and returned them to the mailbox owner.
September 1
Chief Lombard issued three
motor vehicle citations:
• To a Seven Lakes Resident for
50 mph in a 25 mph zone.
• To a Jackson Springs Resident
for 40 mph in a 25 mph zone.
• To a Carthage resident for 40
mph in a 25 mph zone.

START
YOUR OWN
BOOK

GROUP!

September 2
A resident of West Devonshire reported a white truck
pulling a U-Haul® trailer speeding. Patrol was unable to locate
the vehicle.
September 3
Patrol responded to a resident’s report that the glass in one
panel of the North Mailhouse
bulletin board had been broken.
Chief Lombard had reported
the incident previously.
Chief Lombard noted two
young girls holding a bake sale
for victims of Hurrican Katrina at
the Northside mailhouse and
informed security. Patrol responded and informed the girls, their
mother, and grandmother, that
they would need to obtain prior
approval from the Landowners
Office prior to conducting their
sale.
A resident of Pleasantview
reported that a man in Lake
Longleaf had directed obscene
gestures and comments toward
her. Security spoke with the
man, also a resident, and found
he was angry with the complainant for speeding across the
dam. The complainant said she
may have been going too fast, but
that gave the man no right to ver-

Read Sci-Fi, Romance, New Fiction
Biography, Classics, Current Events?
LET US HOST YOUR BOOK GROUP!
We’ll help you get it organized...Give us a call!

dent on East Shenandoah.
September 4
Patrol responded to a complaint
of four young people skateboarding at the Lake Echo Pavilion and found four teenagers
swimming. Patrol told them they
were not allowed to skateboard
on the pavilion or boat docks.The
teens said they were not aware
of the skateboarding rules and
walked home.
Chief Lombard reported that
(See “SLLA,” p. 33)

Parent Date Night: Sat., Oct. 1

Christmas Candlelight Tour
December 8–9, 2005
$525 per person

673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village
Tuesday–Friday 9–5; Saturday 9-4
www.bookshopbythelakes.com

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

Wm. Peter (Pete) McKay III, DDS
Family Dentistry
Including root canals, oral surgery,
and periodontics
Children Are Welcome!
Cowards Too!

We are happy
to work in
emergencies

bally abuse her. She said she
would contact the sheriff’s office.
Patrol advised her to watch her
speed and not to expect an apology from the man. Later, Chief
Lombard spoke with the man
and then operated radar along
Firetree near the dam.
Chief Lombard was asked to
assist the Moore County Sheriff’s Department regarding a lost
child at Food Lion.
Chief Lombard assisted the
Sheriff’s Department on an inci-

Professional Building
Seven Lakes Shopping Village
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30am - 3pm

We are accepting new patients.

Phone 673-0113

Insurance
Accepted

Includes:
Roundtrip Bus from Pinehurst
Deluxe Room at

Innn onn Biltmoree Estate
Candlelight Tour & Tour of House,
Gardens, Winery & Farm Village
All Meals, Taxes, & Gratuities

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS!
Don’t Miss This Very Special
Holiday Event!
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Meet the Merchants is Tuesday, Sept. 20
The annual Meet The Merchants Night, sponsored by the
Seven Lakes-West End Business Guild, will be Tuesday September, 20 in the business plaza
at the intersection of Highway 211
and Seven Lakes Drive.

This year’s event will be from
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm and feature
free Pizza from Pizza Cafe, free
beverages from Phoenix Fashions, and the ever popular
McKenzie Brothers Band courtesy of Jubilee Screen Printing.

Not only have these local businesses gone beyond the call of
duty to assure a successful
event, but over 40 other local businesses and groups will be represented, many with free door
prizes and snacks as the local

Guild says “thank you” to all of
those who have supported them
for throughout the year.
Thomas Trucking will provide
the stage for the band.
This event normally draws
close to 1000 people to the

Tickets on sale for Aux fall party
The Seven Lakes Women’s
Auxiliary is planning their fall
luncheon/fashion show/card
party. It will be held On October
13 at the West Side Park Community Center at noon.
This event is one of the two
major philanthropic endeavors
that the Auxiliary sponsors each
year. The monies benefit many
various area organizations.
Goldie’s Gourmet of West End
will cater the luncheon.
Betsy Mikula and Judy Streit

Don’t miss
West End History
Presentation
September 22
Join Ken Hodge for a repeat
showing of his video, “West
End.” The video history contains information from 1850 to
1970.
The showing will be on
Thursday, September 22, at
7:00 pm in the Crawford Center building at the West End
Presbyterian Church on Knox
Rd., West End.
The community is invited
to attend.

Bensaleam
Presbyterian
Homcoming
Bensalem Presbyterian will
host its annual Ingathering
and Homecoming September 24 and 25.
The September 24 Ingathering will feature games, crafts,
homemade food, yard sale
and auction for the whole
family. $1 raffle tickets will
also be available for a chance
to win a shot gun or a $500
Shell gas card.
For more information, call
673-1596.

are co-chairing the luncheon.
They will be assisted by many
Auxiliary members. Tinkie Petterson is heading up the numerous door prizes that will be raffled off.
Pud Kent has done a great
job for the Special Raffle that will
be sold. Dee Dick has arranged
for Talbot’s to provide the fashions and a “bevy of beauties” from
the Auxiliary will be the modSelf Storing

els. Donna Olson will provide
music for the fashion show on the
piano. This is a sample of people heading up the various committees.
Tickets are on sale. Reservations may be made by calling
Maureen Malone, 673-2553.
You may reserve a table for
bridge or other games of your
choice. Or . . . you may enjoy coming just for the luncheon and
Limited LIFETIME Warranty

RETRACTABLE SCREENS
For All Doors

Entrance Doors
French Doors

fashion show. The cut off date for
reservations is Friday, October
6. Get your tickets early.

plaza, and is a perfect place to
meet with your neighbors and see
what local businesses have to
offer.
No selling is allowed except by
charities, so come prepared to
enjoy the music, food and fun and
if you buy a broom from the
local Lions everyone will go
home happy.
If anyone would like to set up
a booth please contact Darrell
Marks at Phoenix Fashions, at
673-5998 no later than Monday, September 19.

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair
AC Service
NC State Inspection

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Comee seee uss forr thee rightt pricess and
a nice,, friendlyy atmosphere!

Atrium Doors
Sliding Doors

Clearr View
w off the
e Carolinas

School is In Again!

910-528-2810

NEW! NEW! NEW!

Future Hair & Nails Salon
Opening In Food Lion Shopping Center in Seven Lakes

Specializing in Hair & Nails
O PEN M ONDAY T HROUGH S ATURDAY !
MONDAY – FRIDAY
9:00 am to 7:00 pm

SATURDAY
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

NAIL Technician

HAIR Cosmetologist

Lisa Nguyen
Full Set . . .reg. $25 . . .$2200
Fill In . . . . .reg. $15 . . .$1200
Manicure . .reg. $15 . . .$1200
Pedicure . .reg. $30 . . .$2200
Pink & White • Gel Nails

Marva Goins

00
00
00
00

$ 00

5 OFF

All Chemical Service
and Hair Cuts,
Colors, & Styles

673-3714 • WALK-INS WELCOME !

Let Jack help with
your busy schedule!
Save on Gas! Meet your
friends at Jacks & enjoy the
friendly, relaxed atmosphere!

“Where Everybody
Knows Your Name”
Complete Menu Available for Carry-Out!

Open
n Daily
M-F 11-2, 5-close
Sat: 5-close
Sun: Carry Out Pizza
Buffet: M-F 11-2

673-3737
Dine in. Carry out.
All ABC Permits
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Chapel welcomes Welch this Sunday
Dr. Paul Hardin, Chancellor
Emeritus of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
will be the guest speaker at the
Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines
on Sunday, September 18 when

the Chapel will formally install Don
Welch as its resident minister.
Prior to his service at UNCCH,
Dr. Hardin had served successively as President of Wofford College in South Carolina; Southern

Methodist University in Dallas,
Texas; and Drew University in
Madison, New Jersey.
His subject for the 9:00 am
service is “What a Congregation
Should Expect from Its Minister.”

The public is cordially invited.
The Chapel in the Pines is a
Interdenominational congregation located on Seven Lakes
Drive at the South Gate of the
Seven Lakes Community.

Welch began serving as the
resident minister in July and
preaches usually on three Sundays of each month.

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
E-mail: sandys@ac.net

Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

NEW CONSTRUCTION GOLFFRONT MODEL! Spacious yard, 7LCC
w/views of No. 3 & No. 4. Double lot; spacious living inside & out. Split plan, vaulted ceilings, lots of storage, screened porch
overlooking golf course Hdwd flrs in
Family Rm, kitchen, DR, & Halls.
. . . . . Priced below appraisal! $229,000

GORGEOUS COUNTRY LIVING! This
house has it all. 2-story farmhouse on culde-sac w/wrap-around porch, lg. rear deck,
hot tub included. Over 2300sf in Main
house: 3 BR/2BA. Plus detached, 2 story
workshop. 1st level: 993 sf workshop.
Apartment above has 2 BR/1 BA, kitchen,
Beautifully landscaped lot:. . . . $248,000

PINESAGE BEAUTY ON OVERSIZED
LOT IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC w/close
proximity to hospital, schools, & shopping.
Gorgeous inside & out. Well-maintained
3BR/2BA home w/18x20 Carolina Room,
new Pergo flooring throughout, stone fireplace, side-entrance 2-car garage, asphalt
drive. Affordably priced at . . . . .$178,000

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 BarnWorkshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking covered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $550,000

LOVELY HOME IN A GREAT LOCATION. Immaculate Three bedroom, two
bath house. Lots of extras: 23x15 great
room, 18x16 Bonus room, Carolina Room,
backup generator, gas heat. Great views of
5th & 6th holes at Seven Lakes Country
Club. Ready to move in.
Priced right! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$179,000

SPECTACULAR LAKE AUMAN lakefront living. This 5 bedroom, 4 bath allbrick home has it all. Breathtaking views,
all the extras. Formal dining, kitchen with
brkfst nook, study/office, huge master suite
& mother-in-law suite. Upper level has loft,
3 bdrms, 2 baths, & bonus room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $689,000.

MODEL HOME ON OVERSIZED
CORNER LOT NEAR BRCC. Quality
built w/custom featur-es: hardwood floors
thru-out living areas, tile in baths, carpet in
bedrooms. 4br, 2.5ba plus oversized Bonus
Room. Side-entrance garage. Lots of storage and closets. Light, bright & open. Early
summer completion. . . . . . . . . $284,900.

NEW CONSTRUCTION MODEL
WITH VIEWS OF LAKE AUMAN from
back of home. Great location in quiet culde-sac near BRCC & Lake Auman marina.
Spacious home w/room to grow includes
unfinished walk-out basement.Projected
completion late September. Buyer may
choose colors. Call for floorplan. $349,000

NEWLY UPDATED COTTAGE ON
LARGE CORNER LOT! Clean as a
whistle and shows well! Oversized rooms
w/approx. 1900 sf. Improvements incl.
roof, hot water heater, heatpump & ductwork, vinyl siding. Priced right!!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION! LARGE,
CORNER LOT ACROSS ST. FROM
LAKE AUMAN! Spacious 4BR, 2.5 BA
split plan looks good as new! Recently
painted and ready to move in! Spacious kitchen w/lots of cabinets, eat-in bar & bkfast
nook, dining rm, lg. fam. rm. w/fpl & scr
porch. Near back gate & rec ctr. $259,000

GOLF FRONT RENTAL @ 7LCC!

SEVEN LAKES NORTH NEW CONSTRUCTION ACROSS THE STREET
FROM LAKE TIMBER. Quiet location
on cul-de-sac, yet close to lakes & fitness
center. Functional floor plan with no wasted space. Approx. 1600 sf, three bedrooms,
two baths. Ready late September.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $165,000

LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT on
great cove lot. Beautiful landscaping, Lots
of updates incl. roof, hvac, carpet, pergo,
appliances, deck and dock newly stained.
Pella windows. Great location across the
street from the park and pool. Lovingly
Maintained!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,000

BEACON RIDGE NEW CONSTRUCTION MODEL BY BILL REAVES
CONSTRUCTION. Located within walking distance to Beacon Ridge Country
Club. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, plus
fomal dining room and den/study. Also
includes 1700+ sq. ft. unfinished basement.
Lots of room to grow! . . . . . . . .$309,000

New construction with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths, huge family room with fireplace,
screened porch and deck overlooking
spacious, private backyard, two-car garage.
Vacant & available for immediate
occupancy. Call for more info!

RE/MAX Prime Properties
5 Chinquapin Rd. • Pinehurst, NC • 910-295-2535 • 1-800-752-4937
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Wackenhut proposed more police coverage
by Jeff Herman, Director
SL Landowners Association

During the August General
Meeting of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA],
Director Jeff Herman, who heads
the Company Police Oversight
committee, mentioned that an
outside organization had conducted an independent review of
the SLLA’s security needs. The
Times asked Herman to provide more information about that
study and about his goals for
Seven Lakes Company Police.
He responded with the paragraphs that follow.
—GH
Thank you for allowing me to
get these facts out to the community. I am sure that others
must be wondering as well if
any other organization has ever
evaluated Seven Lakes Police
and Security needs.
On or about November 8,
2004, the Security Review Committee received a proposal from
The Wakenhut Corporation to
contract our security and police
service for the community.
I must preface these statements by saying that although this
is an independent company,
their review of our community and
recommendation for police and
security was not to simply evaluate our community. Their intent
was to acquire the business.
Their proposal was not published because the Security
Review Committee agreed that
it was more than our community could afford and thus was
not a viable option.
Based on our community’s
population and diverse makeup,
Wakenhut submitted two options,
both of which suggested 168
hours per week of Company
Police coverage, 40 hours of
which was for a site supervisor.
They recommended no roving
security guards — only Company Police.
After close review of the proposal the Security Review Committee did change our focus to
expanding the existing Company Police Department. We voted
as a committee and sent our
request to the board.
In January 2005 the director of
the Security Committee reported to the board that based on our
population and changing demographics our police and security had to “change, in order to con-

tinue to make Seven Lakes the
safe, premier community we all
enjoy.” (Recommendations from
the SRC 1-20-04.doc submitted by Loren Swearingen Director, SLLA).
It was recommended that the

SLLA immediately search for
and hire one additional Company Police Officer as well as purchasing one new Company
Police car.
Many have asked the question,
“Why not depend only on our

security officers to patrol the
streets enforce our rules?”
This question was forwarded
to the associations’ attorney
who responded with two major
concerns: liability and effectiveness. After much research he

provided a lengthy report with the
following conclusion: “Not withstanding the fact that some communities are doing it and ‘getting
away with it,’ I believe that plan
to be rampant with danger. Thus,
(See “Increase ,” p. 6)
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Herman explains SLLA rules enforcement
by Jeff Herman, Director
SL Landowners Association

During the August Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA]
General Meeting, I was asked a
simple question by a landowner regarding the complaint
process where it concerns the
Judiciary Committee.
I am proud to say that this
was one of my first objectives

once elected to the board. I
introduced the standardized
form to our complaint process to
allow easier tracking of complaints and to help ensure that
complaints were addressed in a
timely fashion with a goal of no
more than six weeks to correct
an infraction or have it submitted to the Judiciary Committee.
It was at this point during my

answer that all intelligible thought
and verbiage escaped me and
I was left without a clue. To
add insult to injury I stated that
the Judiciary Committee was
comprised of Board members,
and this is not accurate.
The Judiciary Committee is
appointed annually by the board
and they have authority to evaluate alleged infractions, hear

Increase services, lower costs
(Continued from page 5)

I would advise against the plan
of implementing security personnel to enforce traffic laws,
rules and regulations within 7
Lakes.” (Enforcement of Traffic
Regulations by Security Personnel submitted by Blevins,
Steven W. Attorney-at-Law)
This is where I stand
and these are my goals.
It is no secret that I am a proponent of Company Police and
it is my goal to see our police
department expand to provide
optimal coverage for Seven Lakers.
For anyone that is curious,
other than my military service I
have never worked in security or
managed any type of security
department nor have I ever
claimed that I had. And for anyone that has not read that green
book that we all possess, the
Board of Directors set policy,
we do not run any departments
within the organization.

That being said, I do have
distinct goals for my time in
office, and they focus around
two simple concepts, which are
to increase services and limit
costs. I would like to follow in
the tracks of Security and explore
alternatives outside of our gates
in order to increase the number
of Company Police that Seven
Lakes employs while decreasing
our costs in running the department (yes, this is possible).
I also plan to work with the
SLLA to offer a contract to our
landowners which would allow
Company Police on private prop-

erty to enforce the law. This
would give all of the power to the
individual landowner to decide
who can protect their property.
I am currently working with
the SLLA and Company Police
to provide regular safety seminars to our residents.
As a director, my focus is on
Company Police, but I am not
blind to the benefits as well as
the need for the Sheriffs Department within our gates. It is not
one or the other in my opinion;
we need both departments to be
highly effective against crime
in Seven Lakes.

and take evidence of said violations, hear witnesses, advise
the accused of violations, as
well as inviting the accused to
speak before the committee.
They render an opinion of the violation and recommend penalties to the Board.
This is a brief overview; all
information on the committee
and their processes can be
found on pages 40-44 in the
Seven Lakes Owners Manual.
In the remainder of this column,
I would like to address the actual process for complaints. When
a complaint is received by the
SLLA it is logged in on a com-

plaint form. The date of complaint, name, address, phone
number and email address of person issuing complaint are recorded if possible. The address and
subject of the complaint are
recorded next along with the
actual complaint.
A response to the person
reporting— the complainant —
should be made within two business days of the complaint.
The rule or regulation violated
should also be recorded.
Each action taken to resolve
the complaint should be included and should be made and
(See “Herman,” p. 7)

Seldomridge
Home Builders

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Specializing in
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Home Building
Remodeling & Additions
Architectural Design Services
Commercial Services
Free Design Review & Estimate

Bill Seldomridge
South Park Office Building
P.O. Box 631
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Creating custom homes in the Seven
Lakes area since 1985. Licensed “on-site”
builder dedicated to quality design and
construction where experience, vision,
attention-to-detail and follow-through is
“Key”! References and tours available,
and encouraged!
“Master” Home Builder

(910) 673-2590

www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com

Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500
Residence: (910) 673-3083
N.C. License #40154

Therapeutic Massage!
for the mind,

body & soul!

Studiess show
w thatt massagee therapyy cann helpp withh stresss reduction
d painn management.. Massagee cann alsoo aid
d inn alleviatingg thee symptomss
and
off a varietyy off conditionss includingg headaches,, soree muscles,, sleepp disorders,
d muchh more!! Att Sevenn Lakess Bodyy Imagee wee offer
arthritis,, depressionn and
d customized
d
Swedishh Masssage,, Reflexology,, Prenatall Massage,, and
Aromatherapyy Treatments…calll todayy forr ann appoiintment!

Seven
n Lakess Bodyy Image
Seven Lakes Plaza(Next to Curves)
Mon – Fri 10 – 6; Sat 9 – 2
Evenings by Apppointment Only

Christina Zaccherio, LMBT
(NC License # 5239)

(910) 673-8266

A Video Biography or Video Family History is a
professional, cinematic documentary of your life. Each
Biography is tailored to the life it celebrates. Share the
best of your experience, accomplishments, and
wisdom with generations to come. No other medium
has the power to capture and convey the human
experience. From $2,500. (Free consultation)
L O T U S

Special pricing for
readers of Seven
Lakes Times.

O F

T H E

S A N D H I L L S

692-3054 • lotus@ac.net
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Fall fashions on parade at Beacon Ridge
Monday, September 12, found
Beacon Ridge Country Club
brimming with over a hundred
women that had come for a
luncheon and fall fashion show
hosted by Susan Marks of
Phoenix Fashions.
After being served a delightful lunch by the club, the ladies
were shown many of the latest

fall styles in fashions and accessories.
Thanks goes out to Beacon
Ridge Country Club, Medleyanna’s, Phoenix Fashions, Pizza
Cafe’, Seven Lakes Eye Care and
Southern Grace Florist for their
donations to the goody bags
and door prizes.
A special thanks go to the
models: Barbara Williams, Cyndi
Widman, Myra Taylor, Judy Streit, Mary Price and Jane Hodge.
Phoenix Fashions’ next scheduled event is Thursday, October 27 when they will have a
red hat event called “‘Putting
on the Glitz” Red Hat Style!
For information about this
event please call Susan at 6735998.

Herman
(Continued from page 6)

recorded weekly. If, after three
attempts to satisfy the complaint, no improvements are
made and no special permission
granted by the SLLA, the complaint and copies of all correspondences should be forwarded to
the Board for approval to be
sent to the Judiciary committee.
A copy of the complaint form
is always available in the SLLA
office.
I hope that this makes the
process a little easier to understand.
My final comment will be that
unless residents step to the
plate and issue their complaints
few changes can be made.

Models show off fall looks at Beacon Ridge Country Club.

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation
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In memory of . . .
Phillip Dominic McConnell,
72, formerly of Seven Lakes
and Staten Island, NY, died on
Sunday, August 28, at New
Hanover Regional Medical Center, Wilmington, NC.
Mr. McConnell was born in
Rochester, MN, the son of the late
Dominic and Mary Kavanagh
McConnell.
He served in the US Navy as
a Quartermaster. He was an
avid pool player and loved traveling.
He was preceded in death by
h i s w i fe , L o r r a i n e B o o n e
McConnell; son Timothy
McConnell; daughter, Colleen
Bocoraglio; two brothers, and
sisters.
Survivors include his wife,
Jeanne McConnell; two sons,
David McConnell of Staten Island,
NY and Howard McConnell of
Wilmington; three step-children,
Paul Von Schondorf, Philip Von
Schondorf, and Laura Whalen;
two brothers, Mark McConnell of
Alber t Lea, MN and Kevin
McConnell of Escondido, CA;
and a sister, Barbara Jean Ristau of Cresco, CA. Also six
grandchildren; three step grandchildren, and six great-grand
children.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 102454,
Atlanta, GA 30368-2454.
Carl Robert Horten, 85, of
Seven Lakes died, Friday, September 2, at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital in Pinehurst.
Mr. Horten was born in Watertown, SD to the late Carl and Nel-

lie Albrook Horten. He served as
a Lieutenant in the US Navy
during WWII.
He received a BS degree in
Electrical Engineering from
Swarthmore College, and later
received a law degree from New
York University. He worked for
Ingersoll Rand as a patient attorney, and later served as vice
president.
He and his wife retired to the
Sandhills in 1984.
A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, September 7 at
Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines.
Dr. Don Welch officiated.
Survivor include his wife, Peg;
sons, Chris E. Horten of Manassas, VA; Roy R. Hor ten of
Guerneville, CA; and Kim R.
Horten of Columbia, NJ. Four
grandchildren also survive.
Memorials may be directed
to the Salvation Army, Hurricane Relief, P.O. Box 514, Fayetteville, NC 28302.
Boles Funeral Home and Crematory of Seven Lakes assisted
the family.

Robert Fielding Smith, 85, formerly of Seven Lakes, died
Wednesday, September 7, at
Community Medical Center,
Toms River, NJ, after a battle with
metastatic prostate cancer.
Cremation was private and
commitment of cremains will be
held at a later date.
Mr. Smith was a native of
Mount Vernon, NY, and lived
most of his married life in Ossining, NY, before retiring to Seven
Lakes.
Mr. Smith was a self-employed
sales representative, owning his
own company for many years. He
played baseball for the Mount Vernon Scarlets before being drafted by the New York Yankees
playing for their farm team in
various states. He then joined the
U.S. Navy and served in the
European Theater during World
War II.
He was an avid golfer, a life
member of the Elks Club BPOE,
a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Masonic Fraternal Order and the Association

Helping you is what
we do best!
Life, Home, Health, Auto, Farm
IRA, Long-Term Care, & Commercial

Cindy B. Burke

Office: 910-948-2402 Fax: 910-948-2195
Cell: 910-639-5525
e-Mail:cindy.burke@ncfbins.com

Agent
7 Lakes Resident

NORTH CAROLINA
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP

of Professional Ball Players of
America since 1942.
He was preceded in death by
his wife of 54 years, Marie L.
Flanigan Smith, and his daughter, Lois B. Fuller, of Red Bank,
NJ.
Survivors include his daugh-

ter, Susanne Stanley of Destrehan, LA.; a sister, Helen Trifari,
of Amityville, NY. One grandson and two great-grandsons
also survive.
Arrangements were handled
by Timothy E. Ryan Home for
Funerals in Lavallette, NJ.

GREAT WESTSIDE HOMES!
EXQUISITE!
Inside and out. Two
story, all brick, 3 BR,
2.5 baths with a view
of Lake Auman!
Offered at $385,000
CUSTOM DETAIL!
Brick, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Bonus Rm,
screen porch, patio,
granite countertops,
built-ins, hardwoods.
Offered at $329,000
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A MUST SEE HOME!
2300 sf, 3 BR, 2.5
BA, 18th Fairway,
Beautiful Landscaping
Offered at $277,500
(Seller will pay up to $2,000
of Buyer’s closing costs.)

View all of my listings, virtual tours, and more at
––– www.jenniferdwiggins.com –––

––––– FEATURED HOMESITES –––––
LAKEFRONT

CHECK YOUR SEVEN LAKES IQ !
A ND W IN
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$25 G IFT C ERTIFICATE

1. In June, Phoenix Fashions celebrated which anniversary?
Check One: K 10
K 15 K 20
2. The long-time President of the Seven Lakes Civic Group is:
Check One: K Dave Kinney K Don Kinney K Rick Harris
3. The only two-time President of the Business Guild is:
Check One: K Rick Harris K Tyler Horney K Darrell Marks

PHOENIX FASHIONS

Submit your entry to
Phoenix Fashions. A drawing
of all correct entries will be
held on September 24.
4245 Seven Lakes Plaza

673-5998

Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30

Lot 3220 — Sunset Point SL West — $185,000
Lot 3424 — PENDING! — $259,000

LAKEVIEW
Lot 5518 — PENDING! — $49,000
Lot 4206 — Vanore Road SL West — $55,000
Lot 4197 — PENDING! — $85,000
Lot 222 — McLendon Hills — $109,000
Two acres with high view of Lake Troy Douglas

30 Morganwood — PENDING! — $97,500

Jennifer D wiggins, Broker

Seven Lakes West Specialist
910-992-6133 • 910-673-3344
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com
New Office! 5312 NC Hwy 211 (beside Nardo’s)
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Jennifer Dwiggins opens real estate office
Jennifer Dwiggins has been a
familiar face in Seven Lakes
West for more years than many
residents have lived there.
And now she’s opened a new
real estate office in West End to
help even more folks discover the
joys of life in Seven Lakes.
Dwiggins’ Westside career
started when Developer Don
Billings hired her as his assistant
in 1996. Dwiggins husband Chris
was working for Beacon Ridge
Country Club at the time.
When GS Communities
replaced Billings as developer,
Dwiggins stayed on, helping
manage the office as well as
developing marketing materials
and coordinating sales events.
“Working the the Welcome
Center, I got to meet so many
people,” Dwiggins told The Times.
“Now Seven Lakes feels just
like my hometown. I absolutely
love it.”
Because of her involvement in
GS Communities sales activities,
Dwiggins said, GS General Manager Rick Sumerel encouraged
her to work toward obtaining
her real estate and brokers
licenses.
“I started selling in 2002, working from home, and then began
selling full-time in 2003,” Dwiggins said. After another stint
with GS last year, Dwiggins has
now officially opened Jennifer
Dwiggins Real Estate located
on NC Highway 211 in West
End, right beside Nardo’s Barber Shop.
Dwiggins’ mother, Patsy
Stephens, is the Office Manager for the new firm, and is scheduled to start taking real estate
classes next month.
Both women are residents of
Seven Lakes West, and both
are native North Carolinians.
Stephens was born in
Statesville and moved to Seven
Lakes from Greensboro. Dwiggins was born in Raleigh, raised
in Statesville, and went to school
in Banner Elk.
Both have lived in communities throughout the state, and both
say Seven Lakes is the very
best the state has to offer.
Dwiggins told The Times that
she is focusing her real estate on
Seven Lakes West — but will list
properties throughout the county, and beyond.
“I’m currently working on properties in West End, Carthage, and

elsewhere — and I even have a
listing in Randolph County,”
Dwiggins said.
A key focus in her marketing
plan for Jennifer Dwiggins Real
Estate is her website, at www.jenniferdwiggins.com.
She is developing virtual tours
of all the properties she has listed, as well as virtual tours of the
Westside amenities.
“Buyers are very Internet

savvy,” Dwiggins told The Times,
“so I am focusing on getting my
properties out on the Internet.”
Dwiggins is a member of the
National Association of Realtors® and it’s state and local
organizations.
Her office is located on NC
Highway 211 in West End. She
may be reached at 910-6733344 or 910-992-6133.

Time Will Never Tell
• Skin is “lifted” & visibly firmer by 44%.
• Optical diffusers create soft focus effect.
• Helps protect against environmental
damage.
• Provides SPF 20 sunblock.
• Come in for your FREE sample!

673-3236
Broker Jennifer Dwiggins, with her office manager (and
Mom!) Patsy Stephens.

Seven Lakes Drive
Tues – Sat 11–4

695-3037
Pinehurst Ave.

Tues – Fri 11–5 • Sat 11–4

Animall Health
h Center,, P.A.
Southern Pines

325 Yadkin Road
Southern Pines (910) 692-4201
M-F 8:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30; Tues ‘til 8:00 pm
Pet Boutique: Sat. 8:00 - 1:30

Keith Harrison, D.V.M.
Toni Raines, D.V.M.

West End

5687 Highway 211
West End, NC (910) 673-3103
M-F 7:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30

Russell Tate, D.V.M.
Kelli Wofford, V.M.D.
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 Complete Veterinary Service
 Ultrasonic Dental Cleaning
 Grooming available by appointment  Large, separate heated/cooled boarding areas.
 Hills Science Diet ® pet foods.
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ALL SPAYS & NEUTERS

CURRENT VACCINATIONS REQUIRED
CALL TODAY TO MAKE YOUR SEPTEMBER APPOINTMENT

“Our best friends have PAWS”
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Village approves zoning amendments
The Foxfire Village Council
considered seven amendments
to the village’s Zoning Ordinance during its regular Tuesday,
September 13 meeting.
Six of the amendments were
developed by the Planning and
Zoning Board after studying
issues ranging from the location of adult businesses to the
minimum lot sizes in the equestrian district for more than a
year. A seventh was requested
by Councilman Carl Munro, but
not recommended by the Planning and Zoning Board. Prior
to voting on the amendments, the
council held public hearings on
each proposal.
In brief, the council approved
the following:
• Reducing the setback for
manufactured homes from 500
to 100 feet while increasing the
minimum lot size for manufactured homes to three acres.
Planning and Zoning Chairman
Nick Xander said manufactured
homes can only be located in the
village’s extra-territorial zoning
jurisdiction. Councilman Munro
voted against this change, saying it could “make it harder for
young families to get started.”
• Adding language addressing Surface Water Drainage —
and are heretofore not dealt
with in the ordinance.
• Changing the sign ordinance
to limit business signs to a height
of no more than five feet above
the ground.
• Adding a definition for an
accessory building that is designated as a “Barn/Stable.”
• Raising the minimum
acreage in areas zoned Equestrian to ten acres from six acres.
Mayor Phillips opposed this
amendment, calling it an “onerous restriction” on the development of larger parcels. “These six
acre lots are popular,” Phillips said.
“The market should dictate the
size.”
The planning and zoning board
presented a sixth amendment,
which would have permitted
adult businesses to locate in
the Village Business District,
while imposing substantial restrictions on their location, requiring minimum separation of these
businesses from schools, churches, synagogues, municipal offices,
and major roadways.
Xander explained that it is illegal to use a zoning ordinance

completely exclude a particular type of business; and, by
remaining silent on adult busi-

Foxfire Council
9
/13 Meeting
nesses, runs the risk of legal
problems should such a business
want to locate in the village.
Munro said he agreed that a
provision for adult businesses
should be added to the ordinance, but felt the recommended separation requirements
effectively excluded such busi-

nesses completely from the relatively small Village Business
District. Munro produced a map
of the district to illustrate his
point.
Councilman George Erickson
moved to table the question so
that it could be discussed at an
upcoming council work session
scheduled for 3:00 pm on Tuesday, September 20.
Trailer/RV Parking. Councilman Munro proposed an amendment to a Section of the Equestrian Area of the zoning ordinance
that would allow the storage of
trailers on lots in that area no
smaller than 10 acres.
He explained that he has
worked for some time to find a
location near the village that

would give residents a nearby
location for storing trailers and
recreational vehicles, which,
under the village’s ordinances,
cannot be stored in yards or
driveways. He noted that a survey of the village on Monday,
September 12 had revealed
eleven current violations of that
ordinance. The nearest commercial storage lot is more than
five miles from the village he
said.
After having explored three

options for trailer storage that fell
through, Munro said, he has
located a large well-screened
equestrian area tract and the
owner of which would like to
rent space for trailer and RV
storage.
Munro said he believed the
current zoning ordinance as
written would permit this activity; the point of his amendment
was to ensure it took place only
on larger tracts.
(See “Foxfire,” p. 28)

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC

673-2277

Oil Change
Wheel Alignment
Brakes
Tuneups
Tires
Transmission Service
Batteries/Alternators/Starters
AC Repairs
www.carolinacarcare.com
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

The Property Center

Moore County’s Lowest
Prescription Prices!
Shop & Compare!
– FREE Prescription Delivery
– FREE Blood Pressure Check Every Day
– Store Charge Accounts
– FREE Patient Care Counseling by our pharmacy
staff, come by and see Ron or Trey.

ASE Blue Seal Facility

673-1724 • 690-8689
1-800-334-7869
E-mail: jamillikin8900@aol.com
www.propertyctr.com

Jacque Millikin
Broker/Realtor®

FABULOUS HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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LEEWOOD COURT
Beautiful home with stone front under construction on cul-de-sac.
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, hardwood & tile floors, solid surface counters.
Bonus room, 888 sq ft. unfinished basement. Brushed nickel fixtures
throughout. Fireplace with gas logs. Still time to pick your own
colors. Come by and take a look at this incredible home!
Drive by and check it out!
$369,900

OUTSTANDING WESTSIDE LOT

Ron Ward, RPH • Trey Waters, Pharm.D.

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

103 YARRINGTON COURT
Lot 5200.
Listed for $42,500
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Seven Lakes Marine expands service area
Seven Lakes Marine has
expanded their business, adding
a new service bay dedicated to
fiberglass repair and gel coat
refinishing, owner Jeff Bennett
told The Times.
Last year, Seven Lakes Marine
added a factory-trained gel coat
and fiberglass technician to their
staff: Alan Cope. Cope has twelve
years experience in that aspect
of boat service.
The new space provides the
company with a dedicated facility for fiberglass repair, patching,
refurbishment and painting — and
makes them one of the few boat
retailers in the area that can

handle this type of work on-site.
“It makes us even more of a
full-service business, so that we
can better serve our customers,”
Bennett said.
And that customer base is
growing, Bennett told The Times.
“Business has been very good
this past year,” he said, both in
sales and in service. “It’s our
busiest year since we opened in
1999.”
Meeting the challenge of
increased service business
means the firm has had to look
hard for more efficient ways of
operating, in order to continue to
meet customer expectations for

turnaround.
Bennett told The Times that
Seven Lakes Marine’s boat sales

have “skyrocketed” this year,
driven by attractive offerings
from Key West and, in particu-

Kiwanis
Bingo

Lions visit camp
by Howie Pierce

The Seven Lakes Lions and
their spouses recently visited
Camp Dogwood, the North Carolina Lions facility located on
Lake Norman. They helped
serve a picnic meal to the visually handicapped attendees who
were spending a week enjoying
the recreational and living accommodations supported by the
Lions annual Dogwood ticket
sales.
During the past three years, the
Sandhills Lions Club has raised
over $11,000 in Dogwood ticket sales to help fund the operating expenses and the construction of a new dormitory for the
Camp.

The Lion’s mission is to provide support to the visually and
hearing impaired in our community, state, and around the
world.
They raise funds to support this
mission through a variety of
activities like the Annual White
Cane Drive and the Annual
Spring Golf Outing. In addition,
they also sell brooms made by
the handicapped.
The Sandhills Lions Club
meets the first and third Thursdays of each month in the Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse at 6:30
pm. Please consider visiting to
learn more about the rewarding
effort of helping those in need.
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lar, Bennington Pontoons and
deck boats.
“We actually ran out of new
boats to sell,” Bennett said, noting they had to bring in boats from
other dealers to satisfy customer demand.
Bennett said Seven Lakes
Marine will offer their customary
on water service on the North and
West Sides of Seven Lakes.
Seven Lakes Marine is located at 150 Grant Street in Seven
Lakes. The phone number is
673-1440.

Jackpot $300!!
Sept. 20 • 7:30pm
Alan Cope, Fiberglass and Gel-Coat Technician for Seven
Lakes Marine, at work in the company’s new service bay.

North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

Builder of Quality
Custom Homes
Since 1982
For a free consultation
and firm contract price quote, call
D. Alan Shaw

910-673-0676

Showroom: 250 Grant Street, Seven Lakes Village
Showroom open by Appointment
NEW OFFERING!!
NEW!!
Awning with Motor &
Quality Awning with Motor and
Remote Control, In Stock.
Remote Control, in Stock,
$1,299
Installed
in 24 hours.
Installed
in 24 hours.
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Call for a FREE Quote!

• Quality Italian-made Retractable Awnings •
• 6-year Warranty. • Custom Made •
• Motorized or Hand Crank •
• Remote, Rain & Wind Sensor •

(910) 673-5237
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Methodist women support many missions
by Ruth Sullivan

Why do the West End United
Methodist Women hold those
Salad Suppers, Smorgasbord
Dinners, and Candle Sales?
They do it to contribute to mission projects. Their main funds
are derived from individual
pledges and fundraisers.

This is just a brief overview of
how the West End United
Methodist Women distribute their
funds. These have been their
major projects in the past few
years. The budget for mission
projects is about $3300 per year.
United Methodist Women mission projects include monetary

Tickets now on sale for
Methodist ham and turkey dinner
The United Methodist Women will host their fall Ham and Turkey
Dinner on Friday, October 21, 6:00 pm.
Tickets are $8 adults, $4 for children under age 12. Take out
will be available.
No tickets will be sold at the door. So call now for your ticket: Kitty Slazas 673-3827 or Trudie Vaughn 673-2681.
All proceeds from sales will benefit mission projects.

Rescue League
thanks benefactors
by Lou Atkins, SARL

Sandhills Animal Rescue
League is so lucky to have those
“Curves” women to donate
money, cat food, dog food, toys,
bleach, litter and paper towels for
the rescued pets. Donna and
her “gifts” came through again for
the dogs and cats and we at
Sandhills Animal Rescue League
are grateful for our friends at
Curves.
Curves of Seven Lakes chooses several non-profit or worthy
causes to help each year with
donations of items needed by
humans and animals. All of those
women get a gold star!
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League would like to also to
say “Thank You” to all who came
to the tag sale last Saturday
and purchased items they could
not do without, cat nip bags,
dog bandannas or raffle tickets.
Jean and Cynthia D’Andrea,
Patty Hunter, Kelly Hinson, Sue
Currie, Lynn Edwards, Keith
Edwards, Ginny Edwards, Betty
Hurst, and Frances Lamonds
were our volunteer workers for
the tag sale.
The League and volunteers
work all year long to raise money
to pay for the care, food, and

medical needs of the rescued
pets.
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League will be at Meet the Merchants on Tuesday, September
20. We will have a drawing for a
$50 gift certificate to PetsMart.
So come and register on the
orange tickets. Raffle tickets will
be sold for some great prizes and
we will have cat nip bags and dog
bandannas for sale.
See you there.

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena
Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.
D

donations to:
Food Pantry
Robeson County Community
Center
MATCH — mothers and their
children (a program for mothers in women’s prison in
Raleigh to get much needed
help in parenting skills and
begin to relate to their children
again.)
Disaster Relief (flood buckets
last year.)
Health Kits — sent to the MERCI
Center in Goldsboro. 10-20
Health Kits are given. This is
a large warehouse/ distribution
point for aid to victims of natural disasters both in the US
and abroad.

150 school kits for two schools
in Moore County. Elementary
School students are provided
with towels, washcloths, toothpaste, toothbrush, etc.

Mission Church in Russia
Hispanic Ministry
Boy Scouts building program.
And they also help the youth
group with their mission trip.

RAINBIRD DCK IRRIGATION
Specializing in Irrigation Systems & Plumbing Repairs
FREE estimates on design
Underground wire locating service

(910) 673-8762
25 Years Experience
William F. Smith

24 Hour Service

Important
News Release
Homeowner Rates Reduced
• In response to State Farm’s financial strength, profitability, and
new efficiencies through technology, I’m pleased to
announce an 11% Homeowner Insurance rate
decrease on average for all new and renewal
business in Moore County effective June 15th.
This is great news! One out of five homeowners in the United States has State Farm
Homeowners Insurance.
• In addition, we have increased our staff from
ten to eleven full time customer service representatives to continue to provide the best, most dependable and friendly insurance service in the marketplace. We are committed to excellence and now have outstanding auto and
homeowner rates, thanks to the rate decreases!

Auto Rates Discounted
• Effective April 15th, Auto Insurance rates decreased
7% on average in North Carolina and discounts
on Auto Insurance have been increased as
much as 18%. The more insurance a family
has with State Farm, the bigger the discounts! This rewards long term and new
policyholders at State Farm.

Thanks in advance for your referrals.
Expect the best from the Jim Leach Agency

215-8150
We're Ready!!!!
Jim Leach/Agent

*State Farm insures more homes and autos
than our top three competitors combined*
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES • Home Office: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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DiRienzo, Coley exchange vows
Anne Jolyne DiRienzo and
Kenneth Scott Coley were wed
at Saratoga Springs on July 23,

2005 in Mt. Pleasant, NC. The
Rev. Robert Leonard officiated.
The bride is the granddaugh-

Anne Jolyne DiRienzo

“Mother didn’t need a nursing home...”
That’s why we chose

Sandy Ridge Assisted Living

Sandy Ridge Assisted Living is a place for seniors to
forget their day-to-day worries and simply enjoy life.
We are an almost new State of the Art facility
designed to be helpful in every way.
Here are some of the worries you can turn over to us:
Medications
House Maintenance
Laundry
Transportation
Meals
Appointments
Housekeeping

Be safe & secure at Sandy Ridge
Call Janis Carroll at (910) 974-4162
Marketing/Admissions Coordinator
326 Bowman Road • Candor, NC
72 Bed Assisted Living • 32 Bed Secure Memory Unit

We Are Not A Nursing Home

ter of Francis and Irene DiRienzo of Seven Lakes West.
The bride and her father, Mark
DiRienzo of Denton, NC, arrived
in a Cinderella coach provided
by Saratoga Springs. She was
attended by Michelle Bohannon and Lynna Cirillo as her
matrons of honor and Tracy Hunt
and Amy Vernon as her bridesmaids.
The groom was attended by
John Coley, his father, as best
man and Carl Cirillo, Chris Wydra,
and Matt Spain as groomsmen.
Shannon Coley read a passage from, “The Art of Marriage”
and music was provided by BK
Entertainment.
The reception followed in Scarlett Hall on the grounds of Saratoga Springs. Traditional Italian
music was provided by Phil Giallombardo of Denton on his accordion. After their farewell dance,
the bride and groom left amidst
fireworks and sparklers.
The couple will make their
home in Concord.

Pasta Dinner for
Our Lady Building Fund
Our Lady of the Americas Roman Catholic Church will hold
their second annual pasta dinner at the West End Presbyterian Church Community Center on Friday, September 30, 5:00
pm until 7:00 pm.
The meal includes pasta and meatballs, salad, bread, iced tea,
and home-made desserts. Wine and beer will be available by
donation. Takeouts also will be available.
The price per ticket is $10.00 and can be purchased from Roberta Robinson 673-4090 or Pat Schuster 673-4929.
Proceeds will go to the building fund for the new church
presently under construction.

BECK’S CONSTRUCTION
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673-1818
Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings.
Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!
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GOLF FRONT ON
SLCC 2ND HOLE
Fantastic view of the 2nd Green
& Fairway from the Great Rm,
Carolina Rm, & Kitchen. Super
deck. Light & bright with 3 BR
& 2 BA. Room to expand
below, with roughed-in recreation rm, work shop & bath
ready to complete...... $239,000

WATERFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER Immaculate ranch with great views of
the lake. 3 BR, 2 BA, lovely masonry
fpl, large Carolina Rm (ideal for bridge
enthusiasts). Professionally landscaped
in pristine condition . . .Only $269,000
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WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN
On the lake with bulkhead & dock but
out of the way of skiing traffic. 4 BR,
Carolina room, screened porch, deck,
large living room, 2 fpl, lots of storage,
and beautiful landscaping . . . $499,000

GOLF FRONT AND POND FRONT
— Located on the Seven Lakes CC
course with beautiful views of a pond
and the 13th & 14th holes. Three bedroom, two bath with nice Carolina
Room & large Great Room . .$219,000

LAKEFRONT
#529 - Under Contract - $40,000
#3393 - Good Perc. 2004 - $155,000
LAKEVIEW
#4001 - Great Lake View - $39,000
#4307 - Auman View, Perc - $36,000
GOLF FRONT
#2396 - Under Contract - $17,500
#2352/2353 - Under Contract $17,000 each
INTERIOR
#102/103 - Under Contract - $29,000
#196 (double) - New Listing - $29,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#453 - Under Contract - $12,000
#2327 - Extra Large - $14,900
#2475 - Really Nice - $14,900
#2479 - Cul-de-sac - $8,000
#2554 - Under Contract - $16,900
#5218R (double) - New Listing $45,000
#5433 - Under Contract - $18,000

COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000
#41 & #42 Pinewild (NC-211)
– $20,000 each
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Alexandra & Veronica Whelan
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AWESOME WATERFRONT ON
SEQUOIA — The best lot on the lake!
Three bedrooms, three baths, three car
garage, bonus room, and spectacular
views from every room.
Won’t last at. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$389,000

TOP OF THE LINE TOWNHOUSE
— Open, light & bright in “like new”
condition with Split BR plan, large
Carolina Rm, eat-in kitchen with hardwood, large utility room, fpl (gas logs),
& built-in cabinets throughout $224,900

WONDERFUL SEQUOIA LAKEFRONT — Enjoy views of Lake Sequoia from the deck, Carolina Rm, Great
Rm, and Master BR. Huge great room
with masonry fireplace and built-ins.
Workshop & rec rm below . .$339,000

COUNTRY HOME ON 2 ACRES —
Fixer/Upper in Jackson Springs with
three bedrooms, one bath, living room,
and family room. Well and septic
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$59,000

VERY SPECIAL GOLF FRONT —
What a view! Located on the 5th Tee of
SLCC. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with large
living room, Carolina rm, Corian counter tops in kitchen, basement, and lovely
landscaping. . . . . . . . . .Only $269,000

SOUTH SIDE RANCHER — Great
location near SLCC on corner lot. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with hardwood floors, living
room, family room, gas log masonry
fireplace. Bedrooms are all good sized.
Fairly new deck in rear. . . . . .$179,000
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WATERFRONT ON LAKE
SEQUOIA - Super ranch with heartof-pine floors throughout, screened
porch, open (light & bright) floor plan,
and lots of upgrades. Three bedroomsd
and two baths, one-car garage. $325,000

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

2005 Desktop & Pocket
Calendars Available
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NICE RANCH IN SL SOUTH —
Great buy on large corner lot near gate
and SLCC. Large screened porch (Carolina Rm) with newly painted deck. Den
with masonry fireplace. Only $139,000

Why Stay in a Hotel?
GOLF FRONT ON 8TH FAIRWAY
Large low maintenance home on SLCC.
Carolina rm, breakfast rm, stone fireplace in living rm, 2 bedrooms on main
level, 2 upstairs. Den & dining rm. Lots
of storage, partial basement . .$215,000

Brand new 3 bedroom, 2 bath with open plan,
split bedrooms, and screened porch.
Rent by the day, week, or month.
Reasonable rent plus clean up fee upon departure.

SEPTEMBER 2005 ACTION
Lot #2341/2342 - Under Contract
Lot #2396 — SOLD!
Lot #2188 - Under Contract
Lot #2178 - SOLD!
Lot #453 - Under Contract
136 Cardinal - SOLD!
Lot #68 Morganwood - SOLD!

Lot #32 Morganwood - SOLD!
149 W. Devonshire - Under Contract
119 Pinewood Ct. - Under Contract
Lot #102/103 - Under Contract
Lot #529 - Under Contract
Lot #2352/2353 - Under Contract

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

Want us to manage your short-term rental?
Give John a call at 673-1818

Central Park, Suite B • 6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX) • Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com
VISIT: www.WhelanRealty.com
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Bookshop will host local author Williams
Local author Rush Williams
will be at the Bookshop by the
Lakes on Saturday, October 1,
at 2:00 pm.
Mr. Williams will be signing
and discussing his novel Night
Work, a heart warming story
about widower, Curt Mellam and
his daughter about to go off to college.
A native of the Sandhills, Mr.
Williams spent his early years in
Rockingham, and graduated
from Rockingham High School.
He received his bachelor’s
degree in chemistry from UNCChapel Hill in 1946 and was
employed as a chemist, chiefly
in synthetic fibers. He also worked
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, a contractor for the Atomic Energy Commission, and the

Foxfire
Book
Club
Members of the Foxfire
Book Club met in the Clubhouse on Monday, August
15. The book they reviewed
was Marlena DiBlasi's “A
Thousand Nights in Venice,”
based on a true story.
The book selected for discussion in September is “Big
Cherry Holler” by Adriana Trigiani. For October, members
are choosing for discussion
their favorite horror stories,
appropriate to the Halloween
season.
All Foxfire men and women,
particularly new residents,
are welcome to come to these
informal discussions of new
and old books.
Meetings take place the
third Monday of each month,
in the Clubhouse at 3:00 pm.
There are no dues.
Members select the books
they wish to read for discussion, and hold “book swaps”
at each meeting. Further
information may be obtained
by telephoning 673-5590 or
673-6936.

Advertise in The Times

NC Depar tment of Human
Resources/Mental Health. He
received a master’s degree in

divinity from Southeastern Baptist Seminary in 1985.
Night Work a first novel, is

framed by the author’s experience, although he says it is not
strictly autobiographical.

Drop by and say hello to Rush
Williams at the Bookshop by
the Lakes.
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Village enjoys ‘Foxfire Days’ celebration
by Elizabeth Schettler

Foxfire Villagers had few concerns about gasoline shortages,
because they stayed off the
highways and celebrated their
annual Labor Day festivities
associated with “Foxfire Days.”
Pleasant weather was a welcome change.
Tom McEntee’s Bocce Ball
tournament opened the program on the courts at the corner
of Richmond and Ridge Roads.
Spectators lined up in their golf
carts to cheer on their favorite
teams. The three winning teams
were Tom McEntee and Marianne
Arthur; Bascom and Jordan
Johnson; and Elly and Susan

Harsany.
Late Saturday afternoon another golf-cart caravan transported
Villagers to Lake McKenzie’s
beach, where Talberts Caterers had set up a wonderful
Southern Pig Pickin’. The barbecue was arranged by Jean
Brown and Barbara Arnold.
Their assistants were Eileen
Umland and Vic Koos.
The golf ball chipping contest
was managed by Foxfire Days
Chairman, Ron Schermerhorn.
Lucille Cardelle was the only
lady who succeeded in chipping the ball into the kiddie pool
anchored out in the lake. Five
young men joined her in sharing

the prize. They were Bascom
Johnson, Rock Davis, Pete
Lineberger, Matt Schuster, and
Joe Crnko.
Sunday afternoon a large
group of card players filled the
Town Hall, for Betty Dresher’s
bridge game. She was assisted
by her husband Bob. Players
were divided into two groups,
Orange and Green Teams.
Winners on the Orange team
were Elly Harsany, 3080 points;
Pat McKeon, 2960; Betty Dresher, 2240; and Bertha Christman,
2110. Dick Christman won the
Booby prize, with 1380 points.
Green Team winners were Carolyn Gilbert, 3920; Pepper Bahr,
3910; Carl Munro and Marianne
Arthur, tied with 2710; and Booby
prize winner, El Wise, 350 points.
A large field of nine-hole and
eighteen hole golfers teed off
on the East Course on Labor Day

morning in a Captain’s Choice
tournament arranged by Golf
Pro Bill Baker. Nine-hole winning
teams, tied at 39, werre Art Allman with Bill Hess, Gladys
Knight, and Jerry Crumbaugh;
Frank Malay with Werner Brand,
Shiley Kirschner, and Jim Wise;
and Al Crisp with Bernadine
Olsen, Helen Munro, and Beth
Schettler. In second place, with
40, were Carl Munro with Eileen

Umland, Elly Harsany, and Irene
Kovatch.
Eighteen-hole winning teams
were Joe Crnko with Pam Koos,
Flo LaShomb, and Mike Gilbert,
66; Ray Dickerson, with Carole
Harrington, Don Miller, and
Dewey Jackson, 68; and tied
with 69, LaVerne Hess with
Arden McConnell, Jim Gentles,
and John Dziminowicz; Pete
(See “Village,” p. 17)

Stocks, Bonds & Mutual Funds
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business Retirement Plans
Financial Needs Analysis Reports
1030 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite C,
Seven Lakes, NC
Geoffrey M. Gower,

910-673-5002 or 800-733-4272

CLU, ChFC

Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.
LD14225-07/04

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
Foxfire Days Masters of Ceremony, Ron and Elsa
Schermerhorn

116 MacDougall Drive
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

910-673-2422
2 • 910-673-2622

Needd helpp withh depression,, anxiety,, confusion,
vocationall direction,, angerr management?
A new
w opportunityy forr helpp exists
Counseling Professionals is a new service in the Seven
Lakes/Sandhills area. We provide psychotherapy
in a caring, non-judgmental setting for:

Individuals

Couples

Families

Nadene Peterson, Ed.D., Licensed Professional Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S., Licensed Professional Counselor
Both have extensive experience in therapy, psychological
assessment and teaching/training.
1008 Seven Lakes Drive
(across street from Seven Lakes Baptist Church)
For information and appointment, call 673.3209.
Confidentialityy strictlyy maintained.

www.spinacarenc.com

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM
Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure
IDD Therapy is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for
the majority of patients, relief from back pain.
www.iddtherapy.com
TM

"I have had lower back pain for over
20 years. I had epidural injections
and chiropractice treatments with
little or no success. I read about IDD
Therapy in the newspaper and I looked
more information up on the computer.
I was interested in giving it a try,
so I called Dr. Woodyear and I am
glad I did. I am pain-free. I would
highly recommend people with back
pain giving this treatment a try
prior to having surgery."
Gene Mathis
Seven Lakes

There is no need to transfer records from your exisiting physician
to be seen at Family Care Associates.
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Women’s Lit. is topic at first Aux meeting
by Sondra Schroeder

The Seven Lakes Women’s
Auxiliary met on Wednesday,
September 7, for the first meeting of the 2005-2006 season.
It got off to a stimulating start
with Dr. Jeanne Follansbee
Quinn addressing the group on
the topic of Women’s Literature
and the roll reading and writing

plays in the life of women.
Dr. Quinn received her undergraduate degree in English from
Colgate University and her MA
and Ph.D in English from Boston
University. She is currently a
member of the faculty at University of North Carolina Greensboro,
where she teaches American
Women’s Writing as well as

courses in American literature
from 1800s to the present.
The prevailing idea presented
was that women can and do
use the power of reading and
writing to change things they
are concerned about. Examples
given were Anne Hutchinson,
who in the 1600s encouraged
women to read and insisted on

her right to read the Bible without the supervision of church
elders or other male “guidance,”
a radical thought for the times.

Village celebrates Foxfire Days
(Continued from page 16)

Lineberger with George Galloway, Lucille Cardell, and Sue
Bachelder. Two teams tied at 71:
Dick McCleney with Jack Olsen,
Betsy Wands, and Judy Dickerson,; and Dale Andress with
Phyllis Bottoms, Norm Sickles,
and Anne Walsh.
Nine-hole winners were
George Worst, closest to the
pin #12; Carl Munro, closest to

the pin #17; and Bernadine
Olsen, closest to the line #14.
Eighteen-hole winners were
Dick Christman, closest to the pin
#2; Lucille Cardelle, closest to the
pin #7; Bascom Johnson, closest to the pin #2; George Galloway, closest to the pin #17;
and Betsy Wands, closest to
the line #4.
Labor Day evening a capacity crowd filled the dining-room

and patio, which had been beautifully transformed into a bright
Mardi Gras scene by Karen
Ramey and Karen Strand, with
sparkling streamers, masks,
balloons, hat, and horns, “Foxfire Days” Co-chairs
Ron and Elsa Schermerhorn
were Masters of Ceremony, and
thanked members of their committee for their year-long efforts
on this annual event.

Dr. Jeanne Follansbee Quinn

She then cited Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
which appealed to the humanitarian interests of the women of
the early 1800s and helped instill
thoughts of social change.

The third notable author was
Betty Friedan, a woman with
independent thought who helped
change the life of women and
men of the 20th century with
her book The Feminine Mystique. She also cofounded the
National Organization for Women
(NOW).
Dr. Quinn concluded her
informative talk with a list of
classics that many auxiliary
members are now eager to read.
A printed list of these classics will
be available at the next meeting
to be held on October 6.
Seven Lakes Women’s Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month. New members are
always welcome.
Seven Lakes women are invited to join the Auxiliary and help
celebrate the ongoing activities
of this group with their 28th year
in organization.

SEVEN LAKES MARINE

A Locally-Owned & Operated Business Since 1999
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C HECK O UT O UR ‘06 B ENNINGTON P ONTOON & D ECK B OATS
S UPERIOR Q UALITY AND L ASTING VALUE !

Closeout Sale!
‘05 Key West
• Center Consoles
• Dual Consoles
• Deck Boats
10- Yr Hull Guarantee
No Wood/No Rot
Construction

Tr
Poni-Toon
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ns

Mercury, Yamaha
Honda, and
Ray Electric Motors

–––– NEW! ––––
Onsite Fiberglass &
Gelcoat Repairs

Service and Repairs On All Marine Products — Just Five Minutes Away!

673-1440

Jeff Bennett, Owner/Operator

300 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
• Quilt Show – 2:00 to 4:00
pm, sponsored by Moore
County Extension and
Community Association. At
the Agriculture Center,
Pinehurst Avenue,
Carthage. Admission is $1.
Old quilts, new quilts,
miniatures, hand quilted,
machine quilted. Ribbons
will be awarded. Call
Extension Agent, Agnes
Evans 947-3188, if you
would like to enter a
quilt in the show or
need more details.
• Contradance – West
End Gym. 137 Old West
End School Road off
Hwy 211. Lessons start
at 7:30 pm, dance runs
from 8:00 to 11:00 pm. The
Band playing to the event is
Gaelstorm. Calling the
dance is Kenny Greer.
Beginners welcome. No
partner necessary. Admission – $6 for members, $8
for non-members, $5 for
students 16 and over,
children free. For information, call 910-690-1098.
• McKenzie Brothers to
Entertain at Seven Lakes
Country Club – cocktail
service begins at 5:30pm;
dinner at 6:00; and music at
7:00 pm. Total all-inclusive
cost for members is $18.95.
Non-members $23.95.
Members may sign-up by
phoning 673-1100. Join in
for a festive evening of fun
and fellowship at the Club.
• Progressive Farmer Idea
and Farmstead House –
10am - 5pm, Thurs-Sat,
1pm - 5pm, Sundays
through September 25.
Located in McLendon Hills.
Tickets $5. 692-3330.
• North Carolina Clay: Past
and Present – on going
exhibit. 10:00 to 4:00 pm
daily. Seagrove, NC Pottery
Center. 336-873-8430.
• War on Terror – through
December 2005. Fayetteville. Airborne and Special
Operations Museum. 866547-0649.
• Literacy Luncheon –
welcoming William Martin,
sponsored by the Friends of
Given Memorial Library.
12:30 pm at Pinehurst
Members Club. Mr. Martin
was the winner of the 2005
New England Book Award
for fiction. $30 payable to:

WHATS WHEN

September 16, 2005

Friends of the Given Library,
P.O. Box 1415 – Pinehurst,
NC 28370 or call Nancy
Geddes 215-5990.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
• League of Women Voters
Luncheon – 11:30 am,
anyone interested may
attend the luncheon. Guest
speaker, Carolyn Eddy,
Executive Director, Coalition
for Human Care. Her talk
will be “Poverty in Moore
County.” $12. Paddock
Restaurant, Longleaf
Country Club, Midland Rd,
Southern Pines.Call
Norma Sullins at
910-673-3980.
• First Bank of
Seven Lakes –
10:00 am - 5:00
pm, Customer
Appreciation Day.
First Bank celebrates its many
Seven Lakes/West End
customers. Come by and
enjoy some Ben’s Ice
Cream.
• Meet the Merchants Night
– 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm,
sponsored by Seven
Lakes/West End Business
Guild. Free food, drinks,
entertainment and prizes.
Enjoy a fun filled evening

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
– Weymouth Center, 3:00
pm, former Algonquin editor
Shannon Ravenel will be
the speaker to open of the
Sam Ragan Lecture Series
for 2005-2006. Ravenel is
one of the
most

What’s When
Calendar

consistently
successful
editors in the
business. She is also the
editor of the very successful
series New Stories from the
South, which Ravenel
introduced and which is
currently celebrating its 20th
year in publication. Call 6926261.

&

Blinds
Shutters

Always at the most competitive prices.

CLOSET WINDOW
SOLUTIONS

210 COMMERCE AVENUE • YADKIN PARK
SOUTHERN PINES • M-F 9-5 or by Appointment

(910) 692-5874
www.closetwindowsolutions.com
WIRE & WOOD CLOSETS

with the merchants.
• Girl Scout Recruitment
Night – 6:30 pm, Girls and
Adult Volunteers. Information on how to join will be
available at the area Moore
County Schools or call the
Girl Scout office at 6926156 or 800-284-4475.
• Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Bingo – 7:30 pm, $300
Jackpot. Seven Lakes North
Clubhouse Gameroom.
Bring a friend.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
• 2005 Business Expo –
Auto Show Cruising
Moore County – 10:00 am
- 4:30 pm, 2006 Autos on
display, travel companies,
refreshments. Pinehurst Fair
Barn, Hwy 5. 692-3926.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Board Meeting – 2:00pm,
open meeting. Conference
room.
• Ken Hodge Video Presentation – 7:00 pm, West End

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER
Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

910-673-1884
Bobby Edwards • Robert L. Edwards • Christy Chavez
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NEW LOCATION!
139 Woodlawn Street
Behind the West End Post Office

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE
Linda McNair, Owner
Naill Technician, Sara Luck & Cosmetologist, Laurie Capp
A Full Service Salon: Hair, Nails, Facials & more!
Plus - Handcrafted Jewelry (14 kt gold & sterling silver) & Handbags

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 10+ ACRES IN FOXFIRE!
Beautiful 3-4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Brick Home with
Office/Study, Fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Breakfast Room,
and Carolina Room with many extra features!
2646 sq. ft.. Priced @ $349,000
EXCELLENT BUY
IN 7-LAKES NORTH!
New Construction with 3Bdrms/2Ba
with Open Floorplan, Spacious Mstr
Suite, Fireplace, & 2 Car Garage.
Buy Now and Customize! $169,000
Call Bobby for more info.

Gift Certificates Available • VISA/MC Accepted

149 Woodlawn St., West End

M – F 8:30 am – 5:00 pm

Reynwood
d Subdivision

673-2900

Saturdays & Evenings by Appt.

Starting Soon! — New Homes on 7+ Acres
Call Christy @ 603-0334 for floorplans and prices!

(Just Behind the West End Post Office)

WHATS WHEN
– Some of its History, 1850 –
1970, in the Crawford
Center building at the West
End Presbyterian Church on
Knox Rd., West End. The
community is invited.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
• Malcolm Blue Farm 36th
Annual Historic Crafts
and Farm skills Festival –
8:30 am - 4:30 pm. Woodworking, craft, soap making,
weaving, Civil war reenactors. Food, entertainment, storytelling, dancing,
music.Corner of EL Ives Dr.
and Bethesda Road,
Aberdeen. 910-944-7558

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
• FirstHealth of the Carolinas – 9:00 am, Welcome
Back to Tennis, at National
Golf Club, Southern Pines.
A free party hosted by US
Tennis Assoc.. for active
adults 50+ to become
reacquainted or newly
acquainted w/tennis. Call
910-715-1925 or 1-877-3422255. Space is limited, so
reserve early. Fun, food,
drinks, tennis activities.
Bring your tennis racquet
and get a door prize.
• Malcolm Blue Farm 36th
Annual Historic Crafts
and Farm skills Festival –
10:00 am - 7:00 pm. Woodworking, craft, soap making,
weaving, Civil war reenactors. Corner of EL Ives
Dr. and Bethesda Road,
Aberdeen. 910-944-7558
• SLWLA Fall Picnic –
End-of-Summer picnic at
Johnson Point Recreation

September 16, 2005
Area.(Rain location will be
West Side Park Community
Building.) Catered picnic
dinner. Cost $10 per
person; children five and
under free. Linda Tableman
is the chair person.
• Bensalem Presbyterian
Church Homecoming –
annual Ingathering and
Homecoming. Ingathering
will feature games, crafts,
homemade food, yard sale
and an auction. The event is
for the whole family. $1 raffle
tickets will also be available
for a chance to win a shot
gun or a $500 Shell gas
card. For more information,
call 673-1596.

Hors d’oeuvres will be
served. RSVP by September 19 to 295-1781.
• Sandhills Natural History
Society – 7:00 pm, monthly
meeting at Weymouth
Woods, 1024 Ft. Bragg Rd.,
Southern Pines. Visitors and
prospective members
welcome! A presentation by
Park Superintendent Scott
Hartley on “Jewels Of The
Night” an in depth look at
moths and other night flying
insects. Call 692-2167.
• Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
– 7:30 pm, General Meeting, West Side Community
Center.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 28

• Moore County SHIIP
(Senior Health Insurance
Information Program) 6:00 7:00 pm. Jill Sherman,
Coordinator, will offer a free
seminar on Medicare D at
Manor Care Health Services, 205 Rattlesnake Trail,
Pinehurst. The new
Medicare Prescription Drug
Program affects ALL
Medicare beneficiaries.

• Seven Lake Landowners
Association – 7:30 pm,
General Meeting. North
Clubhouse.

Seven Lakes Times

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
• Foxfire Village – 10:00 am,
Foxfire celebrates groundbreaking at the Village
Green Municipal Park

Page 19

• Bookshop by the Lakes –
2:00 pm. Author Carl Rush
Williams will autograph and
discuss his novel, Night
Work.

“Above All
A Good Roof”

WINTER IS ON THE WAY!
TIME TO GET YOUR HOME READY:
Caulk windows & doors • Check crawlspace & vents
Check storm doors • Clean gutters • Check roofing
LET US DO THE JOB FOR YOU — CALL TODAY!
Leak Repair Specialist
Roof Repair — Slate, Tile, Shingle & Rubber
Skylights — Installed & Repaired
Roof Mounted Fans

Roofing &
Gutter Cleaning

Roofs, Porches, Decks, Driveways,
Siding, Brick, Boat Docks

Pressure Washing
Sheetrock

Sheetrock Installed & Repaired • Taping

Painting

Outside Trim & Windows • Interior Rooms

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Plumbing/Electrical

• Faith, Hope and
Alzheimer’s Conference –
Village Chapel in Pinehurst.
Contact Moore County
Dept. of Aging at 947-2881.

Kitchen/Bath

Minor Plumbing & Electrical Repair
Tile Work • Kitchen & Bath Countertops
Custom Decks • Deck & Porch Repair
Room and Garage Additions • Boat Dock Repair

Carpentry
Windows/Doors
Fully Insured

Window Washing • Screen Repair
Storm Window & Door Installation

One Call Does it All!

Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

All Services
Guaranteed

Scotts®

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

Stressless® is the only chair
endorsed by the American
Chiropractors
Association

From America’s Lawn Experts

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena
Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.
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Perfecting the art of relaxation
Stressless® by EKORNES is the most beautiful chair in the world
because beneath its luxurious leather is a patented support system
that will comfort you from head to toe.

SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS
160 H. Pinehurst Ave., Southern Pines, NC 28387
(Across from Shucker’s) • (910) 692-9624
Mon - Fri 10-4 and by Appointment • www.ekornes.com
Also Local Dealer for
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Dry weather may delay fall plantings
September and Autumn are
here, but the weather is hot and
extremely dry, although there
is one bright spot, the nights
are cooler which allows comfortable sleeping.
The water in our lakes is low.
Water is an important natural
source, let’s keep it clean and
conserve it. Use it wisely and only
when necessary.
Now that Autumn is just around
the corner we gardeners are
anxious to begin fall planting.
Granted it’s time for early gardeners to plant chrysanthemums
and pansies, but this year
because of the extremely dry
weather conditions it is best that
we delay these plantings until the
rains come and soil moisture is
more favorable.
I will discuss fall plantings
more in detail next month. Gardeners can make plans for planting by preparing the soil by liming, fertilizing, tilling, and getting
the beds ready and completing
the operation when the soil moisture conditions become desirable.
Late September and early
October are the recommended
time to plant and establish a
new fescue lawn. Also it’s the time
to improve and re-establish your
existing fescue lawn as a result
of the July and August hot, summer drought. It needs renovating,
aerating, overseeding, adding
new seed to make a thicker,
healthier lawn, thereby bringing it back to normal.
Don’t forget to adequately fer-

tilize your lawn. The amount
should be determined by a soil
test analysis report.
In the absence of a report,
as a general recommendation
use a premium slow release
10-10-10, or equivalent analysis
at the rate of 5 to 10 pounds per

mites, but this combination is
ineffective on some other insects.
Sevin, the old standby, is safe
and effective in controlling caterpillars, larvae (worms) and beetles, but gives little or no control
of scaled insects, and mealy
bugs. An effective method for
controlling
l a c e bu g s ,
scale insects,
mealy bugs
and other
insects on
azaleas, pyraJim Caudill
canthias, hollies, etc. is a
spray solution
1000 square feet. If your fes- combination mixture of 2 teacue lawn hasn’t been limed in the spoons of malathion, plus 1
past three years, as a general rec- tablespoon of horticultural oil
ommendation use 25 pounds per gallon of water.This treatment
of powdered or granular dolometic limestone per 1000 square
feet.

Gardening in
the Sandhills

Timely garden tasks you
can take care in September:
Numerous insects have been
observed during the dry weather period, such as attacks of
caterpillars, mealy bugs, aphids,
spider mites, scale, and others,
on house plants, shrubs, vegetable plants, and trees.
If one has the patience and
desire, worms can be picked
off by hand; however other pests
require some type of insecticide for control. Insecticidal soap
is rather effective on aphids,
and combined with a horticultural oil will help control spider

THE GORENFL O L AW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFL O

ROBERT B IERBA UM
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village
West End, NC 27376
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

may be necessary more than
one time for satisfactory control. Other broad spectrum insecticides are thenemerit and several pyroids.
Consult your garden center.
Use the recommended insecticide for the insects you desire to
control.

Weeds and grasses continue to grow, harden off and produce seeds in dry weather.
These seeds lay dormant and
viable during the winter, profusely germinate, grow and
become a pest next season.
Control can be accomplished
(See “Gardening,” p. 21)

BOLES

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262 • 673-7300
Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

INSURANCE
SAVINGS
Amy B. McBryde, CIC, CSSR
692-8303, EXT. #23

UPWARDS OF

P. Dianne Miner, CSSR
692-8303, EXT. #18

$250 • $500 • $1000
Recent reports of these types of savings and more have placed FCIG
as one of the fastest-growing agencies in Moore County.
FCIG Insurance has brought together some of the top AUTO,
HOMEOWNERS, BOAT, AND LIFE insurance companies to
compete for your business . . . one call and we’ll quote them all!
Please don’t send another payment to your car insurance company
without first calling FCIG. You really could recognize these types of
savings while expanding your overall protection. Call us and discover
the savings and professional service you may be missing.

FCIG — Always a step ahead in customer service!

First Casualty Insurance Group, Inc.
Commercial & Personal Insurance
Yadkin Park • Southern Pines, NC 28387

692-8303

Agents serving Moore County since 1980
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Lakes artists well-represented at show
by Mason Gould

Our creative Seven Lakes
community was well represented at the recent 25th Annual
Fine Arts Festival presented by
the Arts Council of Moore Coun-

ty. Shown were 238 paintings
and photographs involving 10
mediums, including those of five
Seven Lakers.
Dr. Lawrence Wheeler, director of the North Carolina Muse-

um of Art in Raleigh, was the
show judge.
Seven Lakes participants and
their works were:
Barbara Sickenberger – Birdie
in the Window, painting; and

Gardening in September
(Continued from page 20)

by hand weeding, mechanical
cutting or by herbicide. If you
choose to use chemicals to control insects, weeds, or other
pests follow the labeled instructions. Keep the chemicals out of
our lakes.
It isn’t too late to lightly prune
some of the shrubs if they need
it. Pruning and shaping of hollies
can be done now. Be sure not to
cut off the holly berries.
Don’t prune azaleas, camellias,
forsythia, weigela and other
spring flowering plants because
they have already set bloom
buds for next year. One should
always remove dead limbs, and
damaged branches.

Check you houseplants and repot any that are root bound.
Doing it now will give the plants
a little more time to grow new
roots and become established
before they are moved indoors
for the winter.
As a reminder if you haven’t
mulched your plants, do it now.
Applying it not more than 3 inches deep will help retain and conserve moisture. Pine straw and
bark are most economical and
readily available.
September is the time for testing and treating grub worms in
your lawn. Testing for grubs can
be performed by cutting and
digging under the sod. If they are
present in large numbers control

is almost mandatory.
Now is a good time to deal with
them while they are small and
close to the soil surface. The
fact that you have moles is not
always and adequate reason to
assume you have grub worms,
and treating grub worms will
not necessarily get rid of moles.
Try Sevin for the treatment of the
grub worm.
Clean up your flower beds,
removing spent annuals for a
late fall showing.
Suggested plantings include:
mustard greens, onion seeds,
sets and plants, radishes, lettuce,
spinach, and other leafy green
seeds.

Nancy Waiting, pencil drawing.
Ann Campbell – charcoal
drawing entitled Reclining. Purchase Award at sponsors preview.
Alice Ridenhour – still life
painting entitled Urn with Figs.

Tommy Iorio – two photographs, Magnolia’s Heart and
Pretty Petals.
Chris Christiansen – two photographs, Brisselcone Pine and
Drying Out.

Get your event in The Times
Got a great get-together? Serving up some savory stew? Need
a volunteer of two?
Put it in The Times’ What’s When Calendar. We’re always happy
to help non-profits promote their events.
See the box on page 2 for contact info and deadlines.

M.G. Hillegass ROOFING
The Residential and Metal Roofing Contractor You Can Count On!

15% Discount on Shingle Roofs!
• Ugly Roof? • Worn Out Roof? •
• Tired of that Old Roof Look? •

910.783.ROOF (7663)
Call us NOW for a free estimate!
Gutter Systems & Leaf Protection Available!

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

7 Lakes Hair Den
“Experience the Difference”

910-673-2251

Products

Services

Biolage
Paul Mitchell
Sebastian
Wella
Matrix Hair
Coloring System

Haircuts
Shampoo Sets & Blow Dry
Color/Highlights/Foil Frost
Perms
Waxing
Deep Conditioning

Tues. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 • Sat. 10:00 - 5:00
Early Morning & Late Afternoon Appointments available upon request!

Edwina Bennett, Owner
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One man’s weed is another man’s trophy
Now that the growing season
of the year is almost over, I
would like lay claims for first
prize for having grown the tallest
weed in Moore County.
Yes, two years ago my younger
son presented me with a garden
“growing box” in the Spring. It was
a yard long and a foot deep.
I was to fill it with a big sack of
top soil, lay a small line of fertilizer down the center, cover it
all with a sheet of plastic, cut six
holes in the plastic along the
sides, place six small tomato
plants in the soil, water it through

a tube to the bottom every day,
and then sit back and watch the
plants grow producing magnificent tomatoes throughout the
season.
I did all that. The tomato plants
that struggled out of
that artificial
garden were
scrawny, and
the few tomatoes that
were produced were
the sorriest
looking fruit

in existence.
I gave up on the growing box.
Last year, it sat out on my back
deck ignored by me. A few weeds
poked their way up out of the
tears of the plastic. They seemed

Ollie’s
Thoughts
Oliver Gossard

to be embarrassed to be growing.
Then, this year in May a healthy
weed poked its way up out of one
tear of the plastic. I ignored it. But
it grew. Thick as an asparagus
shoot, it grew. I sneered at its
growth. Week after week it grew
straight up, no branches.
Then I became interested. I
wondered if this weed was somehow akin to Jack’s beanstalk. No
giants climbed down it growling about Englishmen, however.
Last week, it reached a height

of about nine feet, sent out little
shoots at the top, and arched over
into a Longleaf Pine.
I don’t want to seem unnecessarily proud of my weed. But I do
wonder if some of you garden
club members would nominate
me to be the champion weed
grower of the area.
Don’t you think that a silver trophy urn of some kind would be
appropriate? People who grow
roses competitively are rewarded with that sort of prize.
My weed and I await for some
sort of recognition.

Concerned Citizens clarify their positions
First, we would like to take
this opportunity to thank the
many landowners who responded to our poll. Your response
was overwhelming, perhaps
even record-breaking. At the
same time, we also feel that we
should answer several of the
most frequently asked questions put to members of the
CCC by various landowners
over the past several weeks. In
addition, a statement made by
our Community Manager when
he was interviewed for your article “What’s the real cost of
SLLA police” which appeared
in the September 2, edition of The
Seven Lakes Times warrants a
brief comment. The questions
appearing to need the most clarification were as follows:

Who is the Concerned Citizens Council? Your ad only listed two officers.
The CCC has a steering committee of some dozen residents
in addition to the two officers
shown on our ballot. We also
have 40 or more volunteers and
a multitude of others who have
supported us in many different
ways.
Why have you done this poll?
Wasn’t it the board’s decision to
make?
Prior to undertaking our poll,
we asked the board during their
open meeting on July 27th, to poll

the landowners on the Company Police issue rather than have
it decided in an acrimonious
split decision. They were oblivious to our request! A decision
which both the SLLA and the
CCC agree, will cost the
Landowners $90,000 to $100,000
per year should, at
the very least, be dis-

ing 911 is more than adequate.
The Company Police, as budgeted, will amount to about $80,000
per year in personnel costs
alone. This expense is entirely
unnecessary and the service
provided is redundant.
The final and unexpected costs
fo r t h e r e p a i r s
w h i c h mu s t b e
done to the Echo
lake dam are
Ron Erskine unknown. These
On behalf of the repairs are manConcerned Citizens d a t e d b y t h e
Council State of Nor th
Carolina! We
cussed and voted upon in open have 26 miles of roads within our
session, and the vote duly record- gates, and we must start repaving
ed. This wasn’t done. Because them in the next several years.
of the very substantial cost This cost will probably far exceed
involved, we felt obligated to the $50,000 per mile estimate
poll the landowners on this issue. given us in April of this year.
In addition, if the amenities
Why are you so concerned of which we are so proud are to
about Company Police? We’ve be maintained, re-surfacing our
had Company Police for years. three tennis courts will become
The fact that we’ve had Com- necessary and will cost $25,000
pany Police for years is no rea- more than the amount budgetson to continue if circumstances ed. A recreation committee
warrant a change. Recent request for a new railing around
changes in the law give Moore our community pool will cost
County Sheriff’s deputies com- another $25,000. This has not
plete access to our community been budgeted. We cannot conand the right to enforce all state tinue to spend today and plan
laws within our gates. Our coun- tomorrow.
ty taxes pay for this law enforceAs a community, we simply
ment. Our gates, together with do not have, nor are we proour present 80 hours per week jected to have, the type of
of roving security and the rapid reserves necessary to cover
response available to us by call- these maintenance expenses

Your Turn

without substantial dues increases. Reducing our costs by the
above-mentioned $80,000 per
year will go a long way toward
resolving this problem.

Our Community Manager stated when interviewed by The
Seven Lakes Times, that “if
you’re going to save $80,000,
you’re only going to have 40
hours per week of patrols”. Is this
true?
We have no idea how he
arrived at that number. Indeed,
when I read it, I thought it a
misprint. It is the CCC’s position
that our Security department
should be manned as it is now.
We have 80 hours per week of
roving security in addition to the
security provided by our gates.
Should this coverage need to

be expanded, it is relatively inexpensive to do so. Security should
be applauded. They have done
an outstanding job as recent
events have shown! If roving
security, backed up by Moore
County law enforcement is adequate for Pinewild and Seven
Lakes West, there is no reason
to believe that it is inadequate for
Seven Lakes North & South.

All right, you have now polled
the landowners and despite your
results, the board has refused to
disband the company police.
What does the CCC do next?
Once again the board has
refused to listen to the landowners. If the results of our poll had
been more evenly divided, we
(See “Concerned,” p. 23)
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In a time of crisis, some act, some react
For several weeks, my mind
has been dancing around the
idea of writing a bit about the difference between proactive people and reactive persons. Now
the very major event of Katrina
has caused me to give extra
consideration to those who act
in terms of proactivity. And those
who are more reactive.
A large number of proactive
persons could have made a
huge difference to the residents
of New Orleans and some sections of Mississippi and Alabama.
This is not a column with the
purpose of casting blame on
anyone. There is plenty of that to
go around and I’m not into the
blame game.
What I would like to laud are
some of the persons who acted
quickly and effectively.
First, on my list of kudos is to
the U S Coast Guard who lost no
time in flying in to help every

day.They arrived on Tuesday; US
Army helicopters did not show up
in numbers until Friday. Couldn’t someone have issued appropriate orders prior to that time?
Couldn’t there have been food,
water and medical supplies
dropped before Friday? I guess
I’m not the only one to recognize
the role of the Coast Guard.
Our slowly reactive and inept
FEMA Head has been ousted
and the Coast Guard’s commander has been moved to
Washington to try to get things
on track and functioning effectively.
Harry Connick, Jr.certainly
took almost immediate control in
a manner that was impressive.
On Tuesday, evening he presented on TV the very first of the
concerts to raise money for relief.
He must have paid attention to
the many news bulletins warning of impending disaster. It is
interesting to me that all major

news channels had reporters
and commentators on hand
before Katrina actually struck
land. What did they know that so

not, but he did start the ball Most of us didn’t know what to
rolling and I have respect for do nor how to do it. We did react
his actions.
generously and are still doing so.
Please don’t get me wrong, I’m
I am simply saying that I canabsolutely certain that there are not help but admire some of
many heroes who those who picked up the ball
moved quick- on the first play and to acknowlly and effi- edge that there is no way we can
ciently.
know about the many, many
People and others who jumped in at the
n a t i o n s kick off.
throughout
God bless every single one of
t
h
e
w
o
r
l
d
us
who has reached out whether
Nona Wiley
have reacted big or small. I know that more can
to our catas- be done by some than by others
trophe with of us, but every act of love, carmany others waited for?
generosity, love, concern and ing and generosity proves that
Before the day was over on all types of assistance and I we are, in fact, our brother’s
Tuesday, I saw huge WalMart certainly do not mean to dimin- keepers.
trucks unloading food, water ish in any way anyone’s reactions.
We are all the children of God.
and other essentials. Was the
CEO of WalMart more knowledgeable or simply more proactive? Before the day was over, he
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
had started pledging millions of
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
dollars. Is he more generous
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
than many others? Probably

Nona’s
Notes

Why are we so busy?

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

Concerned citizens council

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

(Continued from page 22)

probably would have chosen to
do nothing. In this case however, the response was overwhelming and a huge 89% of those
responding favored disbanding
the company police. This vindicates our position and is nothing less than a mandate from the
landowners to pursue this matter to its ultimate conclusion.
Our next step will be to utilize
those other remedies provided
in the association’s by-laws. We
have no choice but to call a special meeting of the landowners.
We regret having to call for
such a meeting for we wish to
affirm our belief in the electoral
system and the concept of majority rule. In this instance however, a vast majority (505 vs. 65 at
last count), have voted to disband
the company police. We must
respect this vote rather than a 5
to 2 decision of the board to
maintain and even expand this
department!

BILL SMITH

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

21 Years of Construction Experience

Dr.. Lionell A.. Kuhn
Dr.. Jenniferr Massey
Family Dentistry

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227
“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

— TRACY’S —

CARPET & SALES, INC.
LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA

• Periodontics

• In-Office Whitening

• Root Canal

• Dentures & Partials

• Surgery

• INVISALIGN ORTHODONTICS

BAMBOO
NATURAL CORK
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

• Crown & Bridge

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance
OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 652-5005
FAX: (910) 673-0055

(910)) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion
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Ad hominem has no place in this debate
More than a few years ago,
when I was a member of the
debate team at Richlands High
School — Richlands being the
little southwest Virginia town I was
born in — we learned a lot about
the rules of having a forceful
but honest discussion.
I was not particularly successful at debate, but I was reasonably proficient at learning the
rules of the game.
One of those rules prohibited
ad hominem arguments.
Debating “ad hominem” —
“against the man” — meant that
you weren’t concentrating on
the substance of the debate —
for example, whether dropping
interstate speed limits was a
good idea during an energy crisis.
“Ad hominem” meant that,
instead of debating the issues,
you were attacking your opponent
in the debate, on a more or less

the board, to watch and report
on their meetings, and to talk with
them individually to clarify what
they have said on this or that
issue.
I have found each of them,
without exception, to be honorable folk, with the best interests
of this community in mind.

personal level.
We learned not to utilize ad
hominem arguments, not to
insult those with whom we disagreed, not to try to press our
case on important issues by
calling into question the sincerity or the ethics of our opponents.
That lesson from my
days on the
Richlands
High School
debate team
is a lesson
worth repeating
as
landowners
and board members
on the North and South sides
of Seven Lakes continue to
debate the need for Company
Police.
I have had the opportunity to
interview each of the current
SLLA directors when they ran for

Digging Deeper
Greg Hankins

T h ey a r e, a t t h e
moment, at odds with
one another over the best course
to take in securing this community.
That is not a bad thing, to be
at odds. The security question is
in fact, complicated. As someone

Red

LAKE FRONT CUSTOM HOME
105 Callis Circle – Seven Lakes West
brick home at the end of a beautiful
long cove. Lower level walk-out with
large rec. room & work area. Owneragent. Call Dave! . . . . . . . .$425,000

when they happen, it is not just
the right, it is the responsibility
of elected representatives to
pursue all available means to
do what they believe is best for
the community.
What is not the right, nor the
responsibility, of elected representatives, is the ad hominem
attack. What is not the right, nor
the responsibility of elected representatives is to impugn the
motives, the integrity, or the
character of those with whom
they disagree.
There is far too much of that
sort of thing evident every night
in news coverage of politicians
at the national and state level.
Within the gates of Seven Lakes,
our elected representatives owe
it to their constituents not to
stoop to the level of personal
attack. And constituents owe
their elected representatives the
(See “Against,” p. 25)
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who has followed the debate
carefully for months, I am not sure
of the correct answer.
Five members of the board
are convinced that expanding
the current company police force
is the appropriate course; two
believe that is exactly the wrong
path.
That disagreement seems
likely to play itself out in a historic special meeting of the
SLLA membership, an option
for dispute resolution clearly
provided for in the by-laws of the
association.
The special meeting and the
disagreement that led to it are a
consequence of people of good
will asking what path the community should take and finding
radically different answers to
that question. That sort of conflict is part of living in a democratically governed community.
Disagreements happen. And

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina
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NEW LISTING!
132 Morris Drive – Four bedrooms,
three baths, with bonus room. Tile,
carpet, hardwood floors, and many
extras.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$289,900

NEW LISTING!
105 Dickerson. – Newer all brick
custom on rare double lot. Picturesque pool area, guest suite, so many
extras. Located on lovely quiet street
near back gate. Call Phil! . .$479,000

NEW LISTING!
107 Brown Bark – Lake Sequoia. No
finer views on the lake! Bulkheaded
with dock and swimming area. Over
3,000 sq.ft. Finished walk-out &
bonus room. Call Lisa! . . . $369,900

SEVEN LAKES HOMESITES

NEW LISTING!
107 Fawnwood Drive – Beautiful
brick home, just completed and ready
for occupancy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, &
gas-log fireplace. A must-see.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . Only $289,900

NEW LISTING!
131 Otter Drive – SWhat a buy!
Three bedrooms, two baths, Lake
Auman water view home. Immaculate
move-in condition.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . Only $199,000

NEW LISTING!
116 Pinnacle Ct. – Desirable SL
West Pinnacle townhome. Fountain
views. Yard maintenance included.
Comfortable floor plan with Carolina
room and study. Call Phil! $189,000

203 Village View Drive . . . . . . . . . . .$7,500
216 W Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
143 Lancashire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
110 Dartmoor . . . . . .Pending . . . . .$16,900
133 W. Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,900
104 Patman Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,500
101 Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,900
150 Edgewater Dr . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .$37,500
103 Woodcock Ct. .New Listing . . .$38,000
108 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,990
101 Pittman . . . . . . . .Pending . . . . .$53,000
128 Lawrence Overlook$60,000
327 Longleaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100,000
153 Owens Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$167,500
117 Wertz . . . . . . . . .Pending . . . .$299,000

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Unique Sandhills species in jeopardy
Dear Editor:
“The Preserve,” a term used to
describe the Larsen/Blatco rezoning request of 180-plus acres
in West End, is truly a misnomer.
If this land is rezoned from
five acres to two acres and
developed in accordance with its
current plat, “The Preserve” will
destroy habitat for plants and

animals unique and rare in the
Sandhills.
According to Dr. James Gregory, a professor of watershed
and wetlands hydrology at NCSU,
The Preserve encompasses
wetlands as well as perennial
streams. An important element
of the wetland ecosystem is the
transition from wetland to upland

ecosystem, termed the ecotone
— a zone six to ten feet wide upslope of the wetland boundary.
Wetland ecotones are species
rich zones that are often habitat
for rare plant species. In The
Preserve and its surrounds are
plant species such as the Sandhills lily (with less than 300 in the
world), sundews and Sarracenia

We need company police
Dear Editor:
I thought I would weigh in on
the ongoing debate on the Security vs Company Police. First
off, you all are expecting someone to do the job of three all by
himself. To me this is a little
unreasonable, that would be
like asking maintenance to just
take care of Seven Lakes with just
one person, can’t be done.
The job of Chief is mainly an
administrative job, with some
patrol, not the other way around.
Now to the meat. The Company
Police can arrest and detain
anyone on Seven Lakes Property and also perform motor
vehicle stops.
What can security do? Nothing. They cannot even ask you
to stop nor can they detain you,

you can just walk away. They
have absolutely no more power
than the average citizen here
in Seven Lakes.
It seems all the negative input
here is coming from a single
source, someone that brought his
trouble on himself.
As a former Company Police
officer and former Deputy I had
arrest power on Association
property in Nashville.
I say lets change the law and
get to where we can have a
police department here, instead

The plat for this develpment
shows that wetlands have been
“broken up” and included in a
majority of lots. Experience has
shown that homeowners will
expand their yards and disturb
these areas for recreational use.
Sensitive areas must be kept
outside individual lots.
Tobacco buy-outs may
cause land sales and rampant development. We must
adhere to the tenets of the
Moore County Land-use Plan
to preserve rural areas.
This rezoning would set a
precedent for other rezonings
(See “Sandhills,” p. 26)

We’ve been your blueprint for AwardWinning Homes for over 30 years!

LET US DESIGN & BUILD
YOU A WINNER TOO!

(Continued from page 24)

Advertise in The Times

Letters to the
Editor

of trying to point out what’s
wrong, lets fix what’s broken
and respect our law enforcement officers.
If we do get rid of Chief Lombard, who is going to patrol the
streets? Security?
The Sheriff ’s Department
already has a full patrol and will
only respond when needed,
Security can observe and call but
other than that they are worthless.
Shayne MacKinnon
Seven Lakes North

Against
the man
same courtesy.
When the current controversy plays itself out, the landowners of Seven Lakes North and
South will need a SLLA board
capable of ensuring their security, maintaining their amenities, and preserving their proper ty values, whether this
community continues to be
served by community police or
not.
Making sure such a board
survives the current debate
demands that board members
on both sides of the issue focus
on the question at hand and
lay aside the arguments “ad
hominem.”

purpurea pitcher plants (both
carnivorous), yellow fringed
orchids and the rare pine barrens
tree frog. Over on hundred different species of plants may be
found in an area twenty by fifty
meters.

Asthma,
Allergy,
& Immunology
PLLC

“We Care”
Allergy & Clinical Immunology
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(Children & Adults)

Edward N. Squire, Jr. MD, MPH
Modern Medicine - Old Fashioned Caring

910-673-3673
1035A Lakeside Square,
Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376

THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes

910-673-3603 •

www.boltonbuildersinc.com

FAX 910-673-0233
boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com
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Altercation prompts decision to leave
Dear Editor:
As I was leaving the post office
going across Longleaf Dam in
Seven Lakes North, I noticed a
white male around 40 years of
age, very tanned with blonde
hair flipping me off.
Not knowing whether this
male was a visitor or not, I pulled
aside and asked, “What’s the
problem?” He immediately exited the lake and came within
kissing distance and replied
“you’re speeding in my [expletive
deleted] neighborhood you stupid [expletive deleted].
After repeated name-calling
and derogatory comments, he
asked if I wanted to do something
about it. I walked to my car with
him following, and I replied, “I’ll
do something about it.” As I
entered my vehicle the name-calling continued. I called my husband from my cell phone, then
went straight to security at the
guardhouse.
The security guard said that
she would get someone to go
over there. I went back and by
that time my husband was cruising through. I pulled him over at
the post office and told him not
to worry and don’t bother with it
because security was on their
way.
While we drove back across
the dam, my husband pulled to
the side to see if he could identify this individual. While my husband was on the side of the

damn the individual exited the
lake again, and began the namecalling; he even threatened to go
get a gun.
There were two close by witnesses, a friend of my husbands who was in the vehicle
with him, and from what it
appeared, this individual’s wife
— who was also making rude
comments from within the lake
during this whole encounter.
When my husband pulled up
the individual’s “wife” was making comments like “oh she must
be his prostitute, his maid.”
My husband and I both drove
off, I spotted the security officer
at Echo Lake, I pulled to the
side, the security officer told me
that he would be right with me.
He then asked if I was the one
who made the report, and asked
if I could identify the individual.
I give him a physical description,

and he said he would go over to
see what the problem is or was.
About thirty minutes later the
security officer came to my residence and this was his state-

Letters to the
Editor
ment:
“The individual at Longleaf
seems to be very irate due to you
speeding across the dam. For
future reference please watch
your speeding across the dam.
He was upset because his kids
had just crossed the street, and
he said the Seven Lakes has a
problem with speeders, and it

Species threatened
(Continued from page 25)

to live up right behind it, and
drastically alter the rural character of the surrounding area. This
is the last hope of retaining a significant rural presence with quality wildlife and plant habitats.
Let’s not have unique Sandhills
species threatened with extinction, just as the red-cockdaded woodpecker, and force us

to spend enormous amounts to
restore them.
Let’s show the Board of Commissioners that we are not in
favor of rezoning for dense development by writing to them and
attending the Commissioners
meeting next month when this
comes on the agenda.
Bob and Ruth Stolting
West End

Come in and see all of our name brand
furniture, appliances, and accessories.
I guarantee you will like what you see.

needs to be stopped. Make sure
that when you are driving in the
neighborhood to watch your
speeding.”
I replied:
“Sir I am very aware of his
concern, but it is not his duty to
reprimand speeders. He had no
way of proving that I was speeding. I could have been going 30
mph or I could have been going
95 mph. Even if he thought I
was speeding, he has no right to
slander me with verbal threats
and name-calling.”
The security officer replied:

“Yes you are correct what he
did was wrong, but put yourself
in his shoes, if it would have
been your kids what would you
have done. He saw a tag on
your rear view mirror in your
vehicle and thought you were a
visitor. The guy is a northerner,
and he is not going to apologize.”
I replied:
“Sir at this point I am not looking for an apology. Like I said I
understand his concern but it
(See “Altercation,” p. 27)

LET US BUILD
YOUR DREAM HOME!
— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the
rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

TravelExperts
Comee Visitt Elainee & Randy
att Booth
h 308,
Thursday,, Sept.. 22
2 forr the

2005
5 “Crusing
g Mooree Business”
EXPO
O AND
D AUTO
O SHOW
held at the Pinehurst Fair Barn and
open to the public 10:00 am to 4:30 pm.
Lunch
h Special:: Cruisee Drawing
Enterr between
n 11:30
0 and
d 1:00
0

430 Albemarle Road
Troy, NC 27371
(910) 572-3628

Call the Travel Experts, Elaine at 949-2325
or Randy at 295-3036.
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Katrina brought visions of misery, hope
One person’s reaction to a
devastating event:
Five hundred miles away, yes,
but emotionally overwhelmed.
It’s those alternating stabs of
sadness, disbelief, anger and
compassion that flow over you,

bringing a slow, seeping eruption
of tears that tells me that that lady
floating face down and lifeless will
never see the years that I’ve
enjoyed.
I took a swing at a tennis ball
this morning. Why was I so

Support Dr. Pete McKay
in his bike ride for MS
Dr. Pete McKay is ready for his 90 mile, two-day bicycle tour
that raises money to fight Multiple Sclerosis in The BB&T MS
Tour to Tanglewood to be held on September 24 & 25.
Each year cyclists from around the state and beyond gather in at Tanglewood to support this worthy cause.
If you would like to support Dr. Pete and the Multiple Sclerosis Society, please send your donation/check payable to the Multiple Sclerosis Society, P.O. Box 628, West End, NC 27376.

blessed, while her bloodied form
lies there?
Why do hurricanes spawn?
Why do death and miser y
descend on innocent
members of God’s vast
community?
Yes, I’m safe. But
sitting here beset
with sadness. Lives
snuffed out, like
blowing out a candle, or spiritually
derailed for the
remainder of life’s
journey, with too
many memories to
bear.
Yes, that bewildered woman,
with a rag held over streaming
eyes and her husband’s sheetcovered body alongside. The

Altercation prompts move
(Continued from page 26)

is not his place to judge me for
my driving. That’s why we have
radar, and security.”
The security officer went on the
reprimand me on my “speeding,” and to say that he knows the
guy and that’s his personality. I
asked the officer for a name,
because I was going to file a
report with Moore County Sheriff’s Office. The security officer
then went on to say that there’s
nothing the sheriff can do at
this point because it was the
individual’s word against mine.
About an hour later, the Sheriff came out and I told him about
the incident described above.
He said that because the individual didn’t physically attack me,
and because I pulled over when
he flipped me off there was
nothing that they could do about
it. He went on to say that if it happens again, however, I could
go to the magistrate’s office to
obtain a warrant.
I shall say, that I have never
been more humiliated, and
harassed by an individual before.
This incident has driven my husband and me to look for a new
residence out side of Seven
Lakes North.
Who would feel comfortable
living in a neighborhood where
you are randomly attacked, by
neighbors?
My husband and I are an inter-

racial couple, and we no longer
feel welcome after the racial
slurs that were expressed by
the individual’s wife. I no longer
feel safe in this neighborhood,
especially when only slaps on the
wrist are given for instances like
this.
It’s not a struggle between
people of the north and people
or the south. Northerner or not,
there’s no need for anyone to
harass another individual the
way I was harassed on this Saturday afternoon.
It’s awful because now that I
feel threatened, I am not taking
any more walks around the
neighborhood, nor do I feel safe
driving on Longleaf Dam. I’m
not sure if I’ll want to be home
alone, or if I’ll sleep sound anymore.
My reasoning for purchasing
a home in Seven Lakes North
was due to the fact that there was
security patrol and a gate that
could filter out those with malicious mindsets.
Up until now, I had a feeling of
security. But, how can I now feel
secure when those with malicious
mindsets are residing within the
community itself?
My answer to this is to relocate
in hopes of finding a more secure
neighborhood. We have only
been residing in Seven Lakes
North for a little over a year. It’s
a shame that we are being forced

out by those who we would call
our neighbors.
Kenyatta R. Little Halstead
Seven Lakes North

future? What future?
A boy hanging onto a rescuer
as they dangle in the air, grasping a lifeline beneath an Army helicopter.

Mason’s
Musings
Mason Gould

people with little hint of what
the future will hold.
Through the maze of fear and
despair, a little patch of humor
does manage to peek through,
unbelievably.
Like the Good Shepherd who,
with his friend and small fishing
boat, putted up and down streetsturned-rivers and took aboard
load after load of marooned
residents, including one on a
second floor balcony who was
told “You got 10 minutes. The
cruise line’s leaving!”

I’m still seeing the utterly blank
and hopeless countenances of

Producers Of Quality Pine Straw
In Moore County. NC

Local Delivery Available
25 Bale minimum
Doug Williams
910-673-2810
West End

BURNS

BUILDING
C O M PA N Y, I N C.

18 years of designing and building quality homes in the Sandhills.
We have the experience and expertise to build your home right.
For Outstanding Workmanship, Superior Value,
and Peace of Mind,
Contact us at 910-673-5504
or visit our website at www.burnsbuilders.com
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SLLA unlikely to appeal flood plan maps
(Continued from front page)

told The Times.
“We received notification from
North Carolina Flood Plain Management that they have reviewed
our evidence and documentation
and have concurred that it is
valid,” Robertson said.
“They have agreed to move the
flood plain line back to the shoreline. Since that’s already underwater, our property owners should
not have to worry about purchasing flood insurance, as far
as we know at this time. I will con-

tinue to stay on top of this situation and take any action that is
needed.”
The flood plain line on the
maps represents the elevation to
which water would be expected
to rise in a 100-year flood event.
That elevation is known as the
“base flood elevation,” or “BFE.”
Working through the Moore
County Planning Department,
the SLWLA filed a protest showing that the delineation of the flood
zone around Lake Auman was
incorrect — providing technical

Foxfire Council
(Continued from page 10)

Both Xander and Phillips
argued that such storage of trailers would qualify as a commercial activity not permitted in the
Equestrian Area, which is technically a residential area.
After discussion, the matter
was tabled for consideration at
the September 20 work session.
Mayor’s report. Mayor Phillips
asked for and received approval
of a $11,250 contract with the
Hayter Firm to develop a site plan
for the pool and tennis court
area. He noted this is the first step
in the the process of applying for
a matching grant from the NC
Parks and Recreation Trust Fund
[PARTF]. The village utilized
such a grant to acquire the property for the Village Green municipal park
He said that a conversation
earlier in the day with the management of Avestra, owner of
Foxfire Golf and Country Club
and the pool and tennis court parcel, suggested that the village will
be the owner of the pool and tennis courts in a matter of days.
The Mayor said a groundbreaking celebration will be held
at the Village Green site on
October 1 at 10:00 am.
Streets. Councilman Erickson asked for an received council approval of a $2450 contract
with Horton Law Services for
mowing in the pool and tennis
court area for seven months.
Finance. Coucnilman Wally
Peckitt reported that the village
has $249,000 on hand in its
general fund and $106,000 in its
water fund. He noted that comprehensive reports on village

finances are available at the Village Offices roughly ten days after
the close of each month.
Community-Club Relations.
Councilman Joe Harsany said
club management has told the
Community-Club Relations Committee that fairways will be overseeded this winter. In addition,
the club plans to strictly enforce
golf cart regulations.
Water. Harsany asked for and
received council approval of a
$555 contract for inspection of
the village water tower.

data to support this claim.
[In our September 2 edition, we
wrongly reported that the SLWLA
had filed an “appeal,” a technical term in this process used
only to refer to disagreements
about the BFE itself.]
The Lumber River Basin Maps,
which include Lake Auman, were
actually finished in several years
ago, and the SLWLA filed its
initial protest in October of 2002.
But the maps could not actually be brought into use until the
Cape Fear Basin maps, covering the remainder of Moore
County, were ready this summer. The SLWLA renewed its
protest last month.
For Lakefront property owners
in Seven Lakes Nor th, the
process of protesting the new
maps may be more complicated.
The SLLA hired a HobbsUpchurch engineer to do some
preliminary investigations to see
whether it would be reasonable
to file an appeal of the BFE on
the new maps.
According to SLLA Director
Don Truesdell, who has responsibility for lakes, that engineering work showed that the difference between the BFE and the
normal lake levels for the five
Lakes Sequoia, Echo, Longleaf,

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

Stevee Harriss / Mitchelll Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Big J and Ramapo, is reasonable
and therefore the SLLA has no
reason to appeal — since and
“appeal” in this process has to do
only with the BFE.
Truesdell told The Times he
met with Moore County PLanner
and Certified Flood Plain Manager Kathy Liles earlier this
week to discuss options other
than an appeal.
“Her suggestion for all Northside lakefront property owners
is to do nothing until the Flood
rate insurance maps have
become effective,” Truesdell told

The Times. The maps are not
expected to become effective
before next April because of
appeals that have been filed by
other communities.
“At that time Moore County
can produce an overlay map
with the BFE for each lake and
show each landowner’s plot and
the location of his property with
respect to the BFE,” Truesdell
explained. “At that point in time,
each landowner will have the
information necessary to either
file a protest or buy flood insurance.”

Mass at Our Lady
of Americas Catholic Church
New mass times are now offered for Spanish and English speaking members at Our Lady of the Americas Roman Catholic Church
on Hyde Street in Biscoe.
Beginning October 1st the new times will be:
Saturday -– Spanish at 4 pm
Sunday – English Mass at 9 am
Sunday – Spanish Mass at 11:00 am
Sunday – Spanish Mass at 1:30 pm
For additional information, call 428-3051.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

25% Off

Pregnancy Massage
through September
Call 673-2000 for Appt.

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Alwayss Proudd too Sayy It’ss Harriss Built”

“THERE’S NO BETTER TIME
THAN NOW TO GET....
Intro to Pilates
Workshop for new Pilates students
will focus on fundamentals and
is recommended prior to
taking ongoing classes.

O NE T IME O NLY
T RIAL MEMBERSHIP
NOT FOR VISIT OR USE

OFFER
EXPIRES
S EPTEMBER 30, 2005

Saturday, Sept. 24th
Call 673-2000 to Register
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CCC will call for special meeting of SLLA
(Continued from front page)

the Seven Lakes Company Police
Department, Truesdell said, “Our
constituents have spoken. This
board must listen. I respectfully
submit that it is in the best interest of our community for the
board to reverse its decision
and disband the Company Police
Department so we can move
on to other pressing issues.”
Swearingen seconded Truesdell’s motion.
After discussion amongst board
members and input from five
association members, the motion
was voted down.
Truesdell then informed the

board that the CCC planned to
call a special meeting of the
association under Chapter IV,
Section III of the SLLA by-laws,
which provides that a special
meeting may be called by onetwentieth of the membership —
68 landowners. The sole purpose of that meeting, Truesdell
said, will be to vote on a motion
to disband the company police
department.
Director Jeff Herman then
made a motion that any expense
associated with holding the meeting be borne by the CCC. That
motion was approved in a fiveto-two vote, with Truesdell and

Swearingen opposed.
The by-laws are silent on who
must bear the cost of a special
meeting. They do provide that
landowners must be notified in
advance of the meeting in writing. It appears that a special
meeting would be handled much
like an annual meeting, with ballots and proxies sent out by mail
in advance, so that those who
could not attend would be able
to vote by proxy or absentee
ballot.
The discussion among board
members and landowners before
the vote to turn down Truesdell’s motion was lively.

Special meeting, if called,
may be association’s first
The Concerned Citizens Council has announced its intention
to call a special meeting of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association in order to attempt to
disband Seven Lakes Company
Police through a vote of the
membership.
SLLA Community Manager
Dalton Fulcher told The Times
on Wednesday that, during his
19 years of service, there has
never been a call for a special
meeting. He added that, upon taking his present job, he had
reviewed the SLLA minutes all
the way back to 1982 and didn’t recall seeing any mention of
a special meeting.
Special meetings are permitted under the by-laws, which
may be found in the front section
of the familiar green Seven Lakes
Property Owners Manual.
Chapter V, Section II.A (on
page 4 of the bylaws) provides
that “A special meeting may be
called by the President, any two
Board members, or by members having one-twentieth of
the votes entitled to be cast at
such meeting.”
SLLA Director Don Truesdell,
announcing CCC’s intention to
call a special meeting in a Monday, September 12 meeting of the
SLLA board, said that there are
1,343 registered landowners,

which would mean that a petition
of 68 would be sufficient to call
the special meeting.
The board passed a motion by
Director Jeff Herman holding
that the CCC must pay the cost
of holding the meeting.
The by-laws provide little other
specific guidance on special
meetings. Fulcher told The Times
he felt a special meeting would
likely be conducted very much
like an annual meeting.
Chapter V, Section V.A requires
written notice of meetings to be
mailed or delivered personally to
every landowner. In the case of
special meetings, that notice
must include “the purpose or
purposes for which the meeting
is called.”
The SLLA President, Secretary,
or “the persons calling the meeting” may send out those notices,
the by-laws state.
The by-laws offer no special
provisions for voting in a special
meeting. Just as at an annual
meeting, each household is entitled to cast one vote, and that
vote may be cast in person at the
meeting, by absentee ballot, by
proxy, or by an attorney-in-fact.
Voting by proxy means that the
landowner gives another person written permission to vote for
him or her.
Typically a proxy assigns that

voting right to the board, but,
in fact, a landowner may designate anyone else to vote for
them by use of a proxy.
Like an annual meeting, a
special meeting must have a
quorum of one-tenth of the membership — or 135 households —
to transact business.
Those who are represented by
proxy are counted toward the
quorum, even though they are not
physically present.

balance,” Scotti said, noting a second company police officer was
“waiting in the wings.”
“Since passing the dues
increase, we haven’t done anything for the staff,” she added. “I
will not be voting in favor of disbanding company police.”
Later in the meeting, Scotti
noted that residents of Moore
County municipalities like Southern Pines and Foxfire are served
by county and state law enforcement but also have local police
forces. “There is no West End
Police force,” she noted.
(See “Board,” p. 31)

USED CAR

SPECIAL!
‘02 F150 Supercab
‘05 Escape 4WD
‘04 Escape 2WD
‘04 Cadillac Escalade
‘01 Windstar
‘05 Focus 4-Door
‘03 Ranger XLT
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‘03 Town Car Cartier L
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100%
% Financing!
Why switch car insurance?
Reported savings of $250,
$500, and even $1000 —
that’s why!!!
Don’t send another payment
to your car insurance company without calling FCIG first
& you’ll switch too!
One call & we’ll quote them
all. When you take time to
compare, you SAVE!
One agency, multiple companies . . . Why pay more?

First Casualty Ins. Group

Advertise in The Times

“This has been tossed up and
down — This issue has been
beat up totally,” Director Jackie
Scotti said when SLLA President Jack Fathauer asked for
comments from board members. “Yet three years ago this was
not even on the radar screen.”
She said that Seven Lakes
Company Police Chief Dennis
Lombard had “done what he
was asked to do,” in investigations
against local builder and Southside resident Alan Shaw, and
the fallout had ultimately been the
move to disband company police.
“We have people’s lives in the

Yadkin Park, Sou. Pines

Call 692-8303 today!

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

No
o Doc
c Fees!

947-2244 • 1-800-301-2659
5292 Hwy 15/501 Carthage, NC
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Mar tha Gentr y’s
Home Selling Team
Pre-Recordedd 24-Hourr Talkingg Homee Hotline
Top 1% of Agents Nationwide
Broker, ABR CRB SRES
Realtor CRS, e-PRO, GRI,
CLHMS

LAKE FRONT CHARM
Seven Lakes North – $249,500
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4894

800-679-4419
9 & Enterr 4-digitt code
910-295-7100
0 • www.MarthaGentry.com

NEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
West End – $264,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths/ 6 acres
Enter Code 4864

EXECUTIVE GOLF FRONT
Mid South Golf Club – $474,900
3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths
Enter Code 4354

CUSTOM GOLF FRONT
Pinewild – $378,000
3 bdrm/ 2.5 baths/ golf cart entry
Enter Code 6024

RURAL SETTING W/ CITY CONVENIENCE
Carthage Area – $110,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 bath/ acreage
Enter Code 4834

BRAND NEW HOME
Aberdeen – $214,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6194

GLEN LAUREL HOME
Aberdeen – $195,400
2 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4674

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT
Pinehurst – $384,900
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 4774

FAIRWOODS ON #7
Pinehurst – $549,000
3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths/Golf Front
Enter Code 4614

LOVELY LARGE LOT!
Pinewild – $325,000
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ Split Plan
Enter Code 6494

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT
Pinehurst – $464,800
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ bonus rm
Enter Code 6234

WATER FRONT BEAUTY
Whispering Pines – $330,000
3 bedrooms/ 3 baths
Enter Code 4734

FANTASTIC LOCATION!
Whispering Pines – $189,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6564

GORGEOUS CUL-DE-SAC HOME
7 Lakes North – $159,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 bathrooms

Enter Code 6524

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Seven Lakes West – $255,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6144

Seven Lakes Lots for Sale
102 Bancroft Court
Lot #6067 $31,500
Prime Properties

910-295-2535 Main Office

110 Vanore Road
Lot #4215
$45,000

Preferred Lender
Contact Information
Jerry Surface (910) 255-0700
JSurface@pinehurstmortgage.com
www.pinehurstmortgage.com
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Board votes again to support Co. Police
(Continued from page 29)

Director Jeff Herman said he
had heard evidence that the
CCC had done a “selective mailing,” calling into question the
results of their poll.
What I want to know is, how
are you going to address a
refund,” Herman said. Noting
that the request for a dues
increase had been based in part
on adding a second company
police officer, Herman said that,
if company police were disbanded, approximately $37 should
be refunded to each landowner.
“That’s an excellent idea,”
Truesdell responded. But then he
enumerated a number of unbudgeted expenses facing the association, including repairs to Echo
Dam, paving on various streets,
and repairs to the tennis courts
and pool area.
Acknowledging that his suggestion was somewhat sarcastic,
Herman said “Even our own
attorney does not approve of
our security patrol and of security doing traffic enforcement,”
referring to a November 2004 letter on the subject from SLLA
attorney Stephen Blevins. According to Herman, Blevins said
using security in such a manner
is “rampant with danger.” [The
Times requested but was unable
to obtain a copy of Blevins’ let-

ter before press time.]
Herman warned that, without
company police, more money
would have to be spent in order
to increase the number of hours
of roving security patrols in order
to maintain the same level of
coverage the community now
enjoys.
“I have had a lot of respect for
every board member past and
present,” Treasurer John Paulson

said. “I lose respect for board
members when they breach
their fiduciary duties. It is inconceiveable to me that a board
member would breach their fiduciary duties.”
“Putting confidential information out to the press has breached
fiduciary duties — information in
a contract, information in a personnel file,” Paulson said. “It irritates the snot out of me.”

Shaw responds to comments
Many comments in the Monday, September 12, special meeting of the Seven Lakes Landowners Association Board appeared
to trace the current debate about company police to incidents
involving Southside resident Alan Shaw. In the interest of fairness, The Times asked Shaw for a comment. He responded as
follows:
“I wish I was surprised, but am not, to hear that I am blamed
by some for the current controversy about Company Police.
The court confirmed that I was wrongfully arrested. I won a
civil judgement against the painter. The Attorney General’s
office confirmed that Seven Lakes Company Police never had
jurisdiction on private property, including property I own.
Collectively, all this means that our Company Police Chief and
our Community Manager, Dalton Fulcher, failed me and our community.
People who think I am evil are simply ignoring the real problems and the truth.
If a lively debate about the wisdom of spending vast sums of
money on Company Police is the result of my problems, then
at least something worthwhile has come from my emotional and
financial suffering.”

He noted that directors who
h ave b e e n fo u n d t o h ave
breached their fiduciary responsibility may not be covered by the
association’s liability insurance
policy.
While it seemed clear that
Paulson was objecting to information published by The Seven
Lakes Times and provided by
Truesdell, Swearingen, or both,
when interviewed after the meeting, he would not say what confidential information had been disclosed, since that information
is confidential.
Director Ron Richmond said
it was a misnomer to call the

CCC poll a “ballot.”
“It’s like giving someone the
choice of being hung or being
electrocuted,” he added.
Noting that he had served on
the board for seven years, Richmond said, “Up until now we
have always had a conformity of
opinion on the board. We argued
amongst ourselves, but we kept
it among ourselves and always
tried to do what is best for the
community.”
“I would not vote for this,” Richmond concluded.
At the opening of the meeting,
Fathauer produced a sign-up
(See “Board,” p. 32)

SANFORD BALLROOM
Newcomer Classes start Every Six Weeks
$50 Per Person — Call For Info!

Open Dance – 1st Friday of Every Month
First Party Free for Newcomers!

919-218-6707 122 Carthage Street

Debby Hasson

By SANDY STEWART

CONNECTING
with God’s family
A six-week follow-up to
“The Purpose Driven Life”
September 13 through October 18th
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm • Materials Provided

MCDONALDS CHAPEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1374 Foxfire Road (between Foxfire &Pinehurst)

To Pre-register call 295-0107 or
email mcdonaldschapel@carolina.net

REALTOR

SHORT- OR LONG-TERM LOAN?
In the old days, when you
financed your home with a
fixed rate mortgage, it was a
long-term loan -- period -usually around 20 or 30
years. However in today's
super market selection of
mortgages, even the fixed
rate variety has a choice. A
major fork in the road now
involves the term (length of
loan) of fixed rate mortgages. Do you choose a long
term, fixed-rate loan or a
short-term, early ownership
variety that usually runs in
the 15-year range?
The principle of leverage
separates the two borrowing
philosophies. If you want to
borrow as much as possible
for as long as possible, for
the lowest monthly payments, you want the lever-

age and should select a 36
year loan. On the other
hand, shorter term, fixed
rate mortgages can achieve
significant savings in total
interest payouts and faster
equity buildup.
Those who can afford the
slightly higher monthly payments would be wise to consider the shorter term program and its money-saving,
earlier retirement of the
debt.
• • •
If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please call me at
910-673-1699 or 800-9946635 at RE/MAX Prime
Properties.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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Board votes again to support Co. Police
(Continued from page 31)

sheet for landowners who would
like to speak at the meeting.
Five of those who attended
signed up. While most spoke in
favor of retaining the company
police department, many of their
comments also addressed the
impact of the current controversy on the community.
Former board member Len
Barnard said that, on the company police issue, he wasn’t
sure what was best for the community.
“But the way we are approaching it is not the best,” he continued.
“I’m beginning to question the
true sincerity of some people
on the board,” Barnard said.

“They seem to have a personal
agenda. Some board members
have become very unprofessional.”
He said board emembers
should not be “voicing personal
conflicts in The Times ,” and
encouraged directors to do what
is best for the community, taking
a ra t i o n a l , d i s p a s s i o n a t e
approach to making any decision
about company police.
Barnard said the CCC poll
was “the most biased thing I
have seen,” and argued that it is
inappropriate for a board meember to also be a member of a
“conflicting organization,” an
apparent reference to Truesdell’s participation in CCC efforts.
Warren McIntytre said he had

come to support “keeping our
police force on site.” He said
that having company police is
important because of the number of juveniles in the community, and because many retirees
moved to Seven Lakes because
of the security offered by the
gates and company police.
In an apparent reference to
Alan Shaw, McIntyre said the
debate about company police
was because of a person who
had used the press and the
board to foster his vindictiveness.
McIntyre warned that utilizing Sheriff’s Department officers instead of Company police
would start the community down
the path to incorporation and

higher taxes.
Dewitt Pettterson said he was
surprised to find that two board
members have actively supported the CCC.
“That is absolutely incorrect,”
Petterson said. “If we ever did that
in the country club, we would be
out in an instant.”
“The CCC ballot “is biased,
badly biased,” Petterson noted.
“You could only vote one way.”
“I am appalled that members
of the board would enter into a
public display of their disagreement with a board decision,” he
concluded.
Former SLLA President Ed
C h a p m a n s a i d t h e C C C ’s
research was “kind of like the old
question ‘Have you stopped
beating your wife?’ Either way you

answer, you lose.”
“There are obviously differrences of opinion,” Chapman
said. “Strong differences of
opnion. That’s okay.”
“Vote on this thing. Get it out
of the way. Continue to ensure
that this community is one of
the finest anywhere.”
“It gives me comfort to have
company police in this community,” former Director Joan Moses
said. “I think what is happening
to this board with the publicity, is
having a rippling effect throughout Seven Lakes.”
Moses said there were disagreements among board members when she served on the
board. “But when we walked out
that door, we were one body.
(See “Company,” p. 33)

Foxfire shopping center
(Continued from front page)

myrtles to landscape islands in
the parking lot.
Space in both buildings will be
available for sale, and RAB will
rent unsold units to businesses.
Each building will be sold or
rented in 20 by 60 foot bays,
and a given business may lease
multiple bays. Interior partitions
will be erected only after the
space is purchased or leased.
Baillie said he hopes to attract
a bank, a restaurant, and a
small, upscale “Fresh Market”
style grocery store. Collins said
they do not plan to put in any
business that would compete
with the existing Foxfire General Store.
On the lower back of the building running along the east side
of the property, there will be
storage units available for rent.
Baillie said his company is
excited about development opportunities in Foxfire and will be
building some homes as well
as the shopping center.
He said villagers can look forward to increased development
activity in the next five years.
“Because of the way Pinehurst
and Southern Pines are developing, builders have no place to
go,” Baillie said. He noted that,
as a result of new restrictions, “a
lot of builders are not interested
in building in Pinehurst.”
Collins said the company
hopes to break ground in the

Spring, but that is dependent
upon securing a variety of permits from state agencies. Foxfire
Mayor Ed Phillips noted that the
shopping center is a permitted
use in the Village Business District under the Foxfire Zoning

Ordinance.
In an interesting side note,
Collins told The Times that he
had designed the original octagonally-shaped Fox Pines and
Foxcroft condos in Foxfire.

James & Adrianne Boyd
NEWOOM!

4203 Highway 73 West, West End

WR
SHO

Design Service • Free
Estimates • Personal Attention.

673-3884

133 Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
(Next to Food Lion, Behind The Executive Center)
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SLLA police & security report: 8/29 – 9/11
(Continued from page 2)

a child had been hurt on the
blue spiral slide on the playground and asked that it be
taped off. Security patrol complied
with the request and placed a
slide closed sign on the equipment.
A Dartmoor resident reported
two black dogs roaming, but
patrol was unable to locate the
dogs.
A West Devonshire resident
reported a truck and boat trailer at the Sequoia boat storage
with no stickers or pass. Patrol
located the truck and trailer and
took down the license plate numbers, but did not observe a boat
with no sticker on the lake.
Security helped a resident
who had locked herself out gain
entry to her home.
Security Patrol and Chief Lombard picked up glass on the tennis courts after a resident phoned
in the problem.
September 5
No report.

September 6
A resident on Scuppernong
and, later in the day, a resident
on Firetree both reported a black
dog roaming. Patrol picked up the
dog and notified the owner.
A resident notified that his
daughter and a friend, walking
home from the Fitness Center,
noted a white van driving unusually slowly. Later, the resident
provided the plate number of a
white van, but security could
not confirm that it was the van
reported earlier.
September 7
Patrol responded to a report of
fishing equipment left a Ramapo
Lake, picked up the equipment,
and took it to Seven Lakes Company Police storage.
Patrol found a peddle boat
and was able to trace it to the
owner, who was notified.
A resident turned in a high
school name tag found near the
stables. Security was able to
locate the owner.

Company police
(Continued from page 32)

We were one voice, we were a
team that was trying to make
Seven Lakes the best place to
live. Please, go back to that attitude.”
“Don and Loren have strong
feelings,” she continued. “What
I would like to see is, when one
person has strong feelings, the
rest of you look at it. Say, ‘okay
lets take a poll and see what our
residents want.’”
“When the board presents a
united front to landowners of
Seven Lakes, then this hostility

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Reduce
Risk of
Heart Attack!
Pet a dog once
every day!

and this ripple effect will go
away,” Moses concluded. “Examine your hearts, and then pray
about it.”

September 8
No report.

September 11
No report.

September 9
Security responded to a report
of soliciting on Bunside Court and
found a young man distributing
a Subway promotion door-todoor. After confirming with the
Landowners Office that he had
not received permission for the
solicitation, security informed
the young man he would have to
leave the premises.
Security located the owner of
a mailbox key left in the Southside mailhouse.

Motor Vehicle Enforcement
Between September 1 and
September 12, Chief Lombard
issued three motor vehicle citations and nine verbal warnings.

*Seven Lakes Security Officers
each day report routine shift
changes at the gate, the comings
and goings of law enforcement
and emergency vehicles, and
various equipment malfunctions
at the gate.
“No report,” means that security reported nothing beyond
these routine matters.

CLARK
CHEVROLET
T • CADILLAC
C • OLDSMOBILE

September 10
A resident on Atwater reported that her dog was missing.
Security drove the area but was
unable to locate the dog.
A resident on Runningbrook
repor ted fishermen on the
Sequoia boat dock using live
bait. Security responded and
found they were fishing with
bream taken from the lake. They
were advised not to be fishing
from the docks.
Responding to a report from
a resident on Seminole, security found a broken picnic table in
the shelter near the playground.
A resident turned in a controller for a radio-controlled vehicle, found on the Sequoia boat
docks, to security.

HOLIDAY RENTALS!

Reserve your family holiday rentals now!
Thanksgiving is just a turkey-trot away.
One–Three Month Furnished Rentals Available.

The Property Center

Call Jackie at 673-1724
for information and availability.

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
WORRIED ABOUT INSURANCE ?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.

Moore County’s Finest Used Vehicles
PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS
2005 Buick LeSabre • White • Custom • 12,439 Miles . . . . . . .$15,900
2005 Buick LeSabre • Tan • Custom • 21,611 Miles . . . . . . . . .$16,900
2002 Chevrolet Impala LS • Silver • 32,417 Miles . . . . . . . . . . .$12,900
2002 Oldsmobile Alero GLS • Maroon • 13,955 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900
2002 Toyota Camry LE • Blue • 45,562 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12,900
2001 Buick LeSabre LTD • Tan • 38,722 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12,900
2004 Chevrolet Impala LS • Silver • Loaded • 22,558 Miles . .$15,900
2003 Chevrolet Impala LS • Bronzemist • 38,540 Miles . . . . .$13,900
2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer LS 4WD • White • 5,436 Miles . . .$19,900
2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer LS 4WD • Silver • 13,656 Miles . .$19,900
2004 Cadillac Escalade 4WD • Silverstone • 27,357 Miles . . .$36,900
2004 Suzuki Grand Vitaro XL • Silver • 18,748 Miles . . . . . . . .$18,900
2002 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 2WD • Pewter • 34,160 Miles . . . . .$18,900
2001 Dodge R150 Xcab 4x4 • Red • 52,973 Miles . . . . . . . . . . .$15,900

PRE-OWNED CADILLACS
2005 Cadillac Deville • Ice Blue • 10,538 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,900
2005 Cadillac CTS • Platinum • 14,553 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$28,900
2005 Cadillac Deville • Black • 17,737 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,900
2005 Cadillac Deville • Silver • 10,549 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,900
2003 Cadillac Deville • Gold • 30,311 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900
2003 Cadillac Deville • Bronzemist • 40,986 Miles . . . . . . . . .$19,900
2002 Cadillac Deville • Thunder Grey • 24,414 Miles . . . . . . . .$20,900
2002 Cadillac Deville • Cashmere • 31,015 Miles . . . . . . . . . .$19,900
2002 Cadillac Deville • Silver • 40,230 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,900
1999 Cadillac Deville • Grey • 42,667 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12,900

Speeding
Moving Violations
DWI

View pictures of these vehicles on

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC

Dundee Road, Pinehurst, NC

www.clarkcadillac.com

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325

Bob Bierbaum

295-6101
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MOVING/GARAGE
SALES

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
LOTS

& pond on #8. New carpet, new
floors, fresh paint. $199,900.
Call 910-603-4746.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

MOVING SALE – Sat., Sept.
17, 9 am - 3 pm, no early birds.
119 Harwich Court, Seven Lakes
South, Formal dining room set,
pottery, king size bedroom set,
and misc.

GOLF FRONT RENTAL @
SLCC – New construction w/3BR
+ 2BA, huge Family Rm, w/fireplace, scr. porch and deck overlooking spacious, private backyard, 2-car garage. Vacant &
available for immediate occupancy. Call for more info! 910639-4100.

CHECK OUT MY LISTINGS –
in Seven Lakes West
Homes/Lots for Sale AND surrounding area proper ties
www.jenniferdwiggins.com. Contact Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker at
910-992-6133.

FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– NEAR LAKE ECHO – Lovely house in quiet neighborhood.
2BD/2full bath, Carolina Room,
Bonus room for office, exercise
or nursery. 1564 sq. ft. on nice
large level lot. Parking space a
plus, w/circular drive, nice garden area, prof. landscaped, patio
in back of house, large deck on
front, Anderson windows, vinyl
siding, custom working wood
fireplace w/insert/blower, built
in wood bookshelves, Cathedral ceilings in living/dining room,
lrg closet, panty in kitchen, pull
down attic for storage, central vac,
lrg, outside storage space, new
vinyl on kitchen and master
bath, excellent school district,
great neighbors. Gated community with multiple amenities.
Serious inquiries only. By appt.
910-673-0084. $149,000.

SL WEST — FSBO, Best price
on the west side. 3 BR/2 BA,
Cape Cod. 2-car garage, skylights, ceiling fans, hwd & tile
flrs, rocking chair front porch,
rear deck with retractable awning,
jacuzzi tub in master BR.
$209,000. Call 910-603-4746.

MOVING SALE – Sat., Sept.
24. 8 am - 4 pm. 103 Lewallen
Court (off Otter Dr.). Toys, dishes, misc. household items.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE – Vaughn dining
room set – lrg hutch, lrg table
w/base, 6 chairs, 2 yrs old. 2
lrg. occasional chairs, light green.
Call 919-369-2238.
RAINBOW – REXAIR – water filtered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment in your home or our store.
Cox Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS
HILLCREST MINI WAREHOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 20 Grant Street, across
from K.R. Mace Electric. Unit
sizes – 10x10, 10x20 and 20x20
available. Units have lighting for
those who need to drop off or pick
items after dark. Hillcrest is now
offering outside storage space
available for – boats, trailers,
vehicles or campers. Pick-up
and delivery to your unit can be
arranged. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR RENT – Brand
new house in Seven Lakes West.
3BD/2BA, great kitchen, deck,
gas fireplace. $1400 per month.
Security and references required.
Call 910-673-1691.
NOW LEASING — Office and
Retail space, 500 to 5000 sq. ft.
Call Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center at 910-673-0830.

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Villa, w/screened porch, overlooks pond. Call Pat 6735183.

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH –
Homeowner offering for rent
1900+ sq. ft. fully furnished
home 3BR/2.5BA gas logs
screened porch, decks, 2 car
garage mint condition. No pets
and non smokers. Short or long
term lease $1300.00/month.
Serious inquiries only. Call Cathy
or Ron @336-454-5597 evenings
or e-mail @cbro403@aol.com.
RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE – 1100
sq. ft., $750/mo. Great location
in Seven Lakes. Call 295-0688.
OFFICE SPACE – Now leasing w/optional warehouse space.
Great location, Grant St., Seven
Lakes. Call 910-673-2106.
PRIME OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
— Next to West End Post Office.
780 sq. ft to 1560 sq. ft. and up.
Call 673-0004.
FOR SALE
LOTS
SEVEN LAKES WEST – 108
Bainbridge, $40,900. Super view.
Call Fred Seufert at the Property Center. 910-673-1724.
FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– Corner lot, wooded. Lots of
TLC. Perc tested. 270’ frontage
front and side. Asking $19,000,
neg. Call 1-845-831-2410.
LAKE AUMAN – waterfront
point lot w/180 ft. bulkhead, perc
test and panoramic views. Lot
#3344. $350,000. Brokers welcome. Call 910-695-1101.

LAKE FRONT LOT – Seven
Lakes West lot #3472.The lot has
a bulkhead and excellent view of
Lake Auman, asking price
$295,000. Brokers welcome.
Call 614-746-7892.
COMMERCIAL LOTS – Expanding or starting? 26 lots in the
commercial section of Seven
Lakes. Call Tom McGinnis at
The Property Center. Office 910673-1724, Home 910-673-3676
or Cell 910-315-9127.
REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LAKE AUMAN — FSBO, 5
BR/3.5BA, gorgeous lakefront,
dock and bulkhead, mature landscaping, Carolina Rm. Very large
lot. Huge screened porch, wraparound deck, wood-burning fpl,
hdwd flrs, all brick.Yates Hussey
Built Home. Multiple storage
areas, huge downstairs video
room. $799,000. Too much to
list. Call 910-603-4746.

Advertise in
The Times

LOOKING FOR A LAKE
F RO N T H O M E O N L A K E
AUMAN – Have a qualified buyer.
Call Tom McGinnis at The Property Center. Office 910-6731724. Home 910-673-3676 or
Cell 910-315-9127.
WANT TO SELL YOUR SLCC
GOLF FRONT LOT? – I have
buyers, please give John a call
at Whelan Realty, LLC 910- 6731818.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
SL COUNTRY CLUB — Southside, FSBO, 3BR, 3BA, cottage
on the green. Overlooks green

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location

New Building Just Opened!

• Lighted & Secure

Call Sandy for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6310

• RV & Boat Storage
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FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
PRICED RIGHT AND JUST
REDUCED – to $277, 500. Golf
course home on Beacon Ridge
18th fairway. 228 Longleaf
Drive/Lot #6005. Seller will pay
$2000 in closing costs for Buyer!
Call Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker at
910-992-6133.
BOATS FOR
SALE
CAPRI 14.2 SAILBOAT – Great
condition, ready to sail now.
$950 w/trailer. Call 910-6732240.
BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–Bass and
Saltwater Boats. Full service to
Seven Lakes area only a few
minutes away. Choplin Marine in
Sanford. Call 919-776-1004 or
www.choplinboats.com
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —
Over 250 boats in stock. 33
years in the Marine business.
Only 25 minutes from Seven
Lakes. Chatlee Boat & Marine,
Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

CLASSIFIEDS
MOST FINANCIAL ADVISORS
know very little about how to
get the money out of an IRA on
the best terms. (No, it's not the
“stretch IRA.”) If you have $100K
$500K or $1 million plus accumulated in an IRA or 401K,
Youneed to read this article on
how to double or even triple
your IRA to your heirs. Contact
Rodney Godwin, Certified Senior
Advisor & a Seven Lakes resident
for a FREE copy of the article at
673-1108
or
rodneygodwin@nc.rr.com.
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers.Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs. Re–surface gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete walks, driveways, & boats.
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Tractor work
including, light brush clearing,
bush hogging, scraping, disking, loading and hauling along
with garden tilling. Other odd
jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE –
without the hassle? Call Gerita
Lowery at 947-5094. 4tp 9/2

REVERSE MORTGAGES are
available in Moore County. You
must be 62 or older. Unlock the
equity of your home without creating mortgage payments! Pay
your mortgage off, supplement
your income or buy an RV. Contact Academy Mor tgage at
reversemortgage@nc.rr.com or
call 673-1108 to see if you qualify.

MARY PUPPINS: IN HOME
PET SITTING! – Your quintessential nanny for your pets. Our
service provides all your pets
the care they need while you’re
away – right in your own home.
Visit our website www.marypuppinspetsitting.com or call
910-673-2039.

HOUSE CLEANING – Experienced, free estimates, reasonable rates. Call Tina Boone at
910-464-5650.
tfn

roof & gutter cleaning, build &
repair decks & porches, win-

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ARE OUT OF TOWN!

REBECCA’S INTERIORS –
Servicing the Sandhills with over
24 years experience in custom
drapes, blinds, and pleated
shades. Consultation available.
Call 692-8128.

2000 PONTIAC MONTANA

8,997
2004 CHEV. MALIBU CLASSIC ............................................. 9,997
2004 CHEV. IMPALA
$
V-6, Loaded, Full Warranty. 30 MPG.................................................................... 11,997
2001 CHEV. CAMARO CONVERTIBLE
$
Just 38K Miles, Looks New.................................................................................... 11,997
7 Passenger, Dual Air, Great Gas Mileage...................................................................

2002 TRAILBLAZER

13,997

$
4x4, Red. Loaded. Low Miles......................................................................................

2004 CHEV. COLORADO EXT. CAB 4X4
Only 10K Miles. Good On Gas ................................................................................

HOME IMPROVEMENT INSIDE
& OUT – Pressure washing,

17,997

$

2004 BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
DVD Player. Great Gas Mileage...............................................................................

$
Loaded, White Diamond, Factory Warranty................................................................

2005 LACROSSE CXL

17,997
18,997

$

2002 CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS

19,997
$
Pass., Low Low Miles.............................................................................. WOW! 19,997
2005 CHEVY COLORADO CREW Z-71
$
Loaded, 4x4, Raven Black. 15K Mi. 25 MPG...................................................... 20,997

#70289. Only 7000 Miles. Loaded. Leather ...........................................................

$

2004 CHEVY Z-71 EXT. CAB

2004 BUICK RANIER

19K Mi. XM Radio - Navigation, Fully Loaded. MSRP $42,830.00 ......OUR PRICE

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y M a n a n d M o r e .”
Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates. Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

$

$

TREE SERVICE — Allen &
Son Tree Service. Topping, trimming, complete removal, cleanup, insured, 24 hour service.
Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home)
or 910-572-6818 (Cell).tfn 12/7
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL SERVICES – Garage
organizers; closets. Insured,
dependable. Call 910- 692-5874
or log on to:
www.closetwindowsolutions.com

dow & door replacements, tile,
& more. Call Pat @ 603-5585.

23,997

$

*On Approved Credit. Payments
based on 7.99% for 60 months.

“No Worries”
1031 Albemarle Rd. Hwy. 24/27 West, Troy, NC
1-800-846-2723 or 910-572-3713

10-Year Anniversary Sale!
3-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . . . $3,850
2.5-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . $3,333
Lifetime Compressor Warranty • 10-Year Warranty on All Other Parts
2-Year Limited Warranty on Labor (Offer good through 11/15/05.)

Time for
Fall Service!

If you’re having trouble with your system now —
It won’t be any better this winter. Give us a Call!

EASTWOOD
HEATING & COOLING, INC.

2173 Murdocksville Road • Eastwood, NC 27376
Just ten minutes from Seven Lakes!
We service all brands and offer warranty service on most brands.

Call Wayne Greer at 295-0903
for a free estimate.
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GMC BUICK PONTIAC
SOUTHERN PINES, NC

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
EMPLOYEE PRICING ABSOLUTELY
WILL END SEPTEMBER 30!
Employee Pricing Extended on ‘05 Vehicles. Toby Has
Over 30 Vehicles that Qualify — Including Some ‘06 Models.

SAVE THOUSANDS ON ALL
2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, & SUVS
SOUTHERN PINES, NC

TRUCKS - SUVs

“I’ll Make It Easy To Buy
A New GMC Truck Or SUV.”
Scott Olsen

General Sales Manager

WWW.TOBYWELLS.COM

U.S. 1 SOUTH • SOUTHERN PINES

1-800-399-TOBY
1-800-399-TOBY
(910) 692-2002

• Very limited supply of LeSabres —
When they’re gone, they’re gone!
• Huge selection of quality pre-owned
vehicles.
• See us today for the best truck buys in
the Sandhills!

• ‘05 Full-Sized Sierra Work Truck

Only $14,780!
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